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Merry 
Christmas THE CAR OLL NEWS Happy New Year 
Representing Carroll University 
President's Message 
Godefroid Kurti1, in his book "The Church at the Turn-
ing Points of History," has a striking paragraph that is 
appropriate at this holy season when we are commemorating 
again the birth of Christ. He is comparing the happiness 
of a pagan socie · as exemplified by Rome, and that of a 
society base. ,. • he principles taught b} the Sa\ iour. All 
the happiness Rome could promise was felicit), tbat is, idle-
Juniors AbandOn Tradition 
For Annual Dance· Jan. IS 
By ED RRESNAN someone they know," McDonough 
said. "The .Junior Dance this year is going to be the greatest," 
said enthusiastic Kevin l\IcDonough, president of the junior 
class, "and the mm·e who come, the g1·eater it will be." 
An added feature of the dance 
is free cigarettes. 
Sell Bids 
ness and Yoluptuousness. • · 
In an advertising cat,tpaifln that that thi~ will not be an all-junior 
indudes announcement of the dance affair. "Everyone is welcome," Tickets will go on sale the week following the Christmas vacation. 
He writes: "If a man Jiyes without work he forces 
others to work fot· him; if he lives for pleasure, it is neces-
sary for him to have an arm) of people who will f urnish -
him amusement .... Tl e happiness of the pagan is not pos-
sible without the conesponding misery of t he majority of 
the human ra(;e. The Christian cannot be truly havpy unless 
he makes as many as possible of his fellow men participate 
in his happiness. lie does this by the daily practice of charity, 
a~d indirectly by mortification and labor. By mortifying 
htmself he frees those who ministe1· to his pleasures; by 
working he produces a wealth that increases t he well-being 
of others. In principle, a Chrbtian society is a society ot 
brothers, j ust as in p1·inciple. a pagan society is a society 
on the Snack Bar's nupkinR, the he ~;nid. Members of the dance commit-
tee are Robert l\ticco, Tony Musca, 
Richard Wisniewski, Daniel Curl-
ey, Ray Hils, Bud ~tiller, James 
Cusick, and Thomas Leonard. Mc-
Donough- is chairman. 
of slaves." 
See how profoundly this new-born Babe influences the 
world in which you live. l\Iy greetings at t his holy time are 
the hope that you personally will experience the blessings 
.that th is Saviour came to gh ·e and that you will reflect 
deeply on the words He spoke in later life: "\\'hat think ve 
of Christ?" · 
• -Frederick E. Wel(le, S.J. 
Delayed by 'Difficulties,' 
Capers Set for January 
Campus Caper~ of 1951, originally scheduled for Dec. 
11-1~. has been postponed until Jan. 16 and 17. 
Glenn l\les~er, executive director. attributed the post-
ponement to "scheduling difficulties." 
"We feel that by doing this 
we would be able to pres<>nt n 
far better show,'' :\l esser declared. 
script, said that no changes had 
been mnde in the music. 
, Add Polish 
"This version of the dialog is 
a hundred per cent improvement" 
he snid. ' 
PEERING OUT from behind a pile of the 
night by the ~oosters' Christmas Party is WClYriCIIlDI!;on 
charge of gathering canned food and putting it 1lllllelk0111h,_ 
ality will distribute the food to needy"Cievelande 
527 at Christmas 
Collect Food for 
Food will be distributed to poor Clevelailfl families as a 
result of the annual Booster Christmas Party, which last 
night climaxed the Sodality canned food drive. 
The party drew 527 to the Auditorium, lames Spayde, 
pre~ident of the Boosters, announced. The prioe of admission 
was two cans of food or donation of 50 cents to the fund. 
Seniors Meet Jan. 8 
To Map Prom Plans 
Entertainment was provided by 
lhe Glee Club, acts from the> So-
cial Services ComiDion oi the ~a­
tio'nal Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Student~, nnd J uek Chiprean 
A speci;:~ l meeting of the senior and his orchestra. 
las:; has been called for Jan. 8 "The cooperati<>Ja of the enter· 
lt 1:55 p.m. in the Auditorium, tainers made the party a success," 
David Schuler, president of the Spayde said. "The illlembe.rs of lhe 
This yeat·'s review is the most 
ambitious in the seven-rear l:'t>· 
r ies. 1t includes 49 songs and a 
cast of nearly 100, including sing-
ing and d:~.ncing choruses. 
"If the production had been 
staged on schedule, it would not class, announced. 
orchestra in particmlar helped in-
crease the net amount bv their 
generous donation& of thei.r ser,·-
ices." 
Campus Capers will be present-
ed on only two evenings instead 
of three since a .Junior )fixet· had 
alreadv been scheduled for Jan. lb. 
· Script Re"ised 
"We could have put on lho 
show on the announced date;;," 
Producc1· Mike Bcnson sait\. "How-
ever two wteks befor· the open· 
ing 'we decided to rewrit~ the 
dialog ~o i~~provt> the qualtty of 
the r~·vtew. 
Bill Snyder, who revised the 
ha,·e had the quality of past per- "We shall discu:;s the Senior 
fonnanct:s. With more rehNtrsals Prom n11d oth<·r projects," Schuler 
and with the re,·i~ed script, the -;ald. ·•we want to ht>ar the opini-
show will have mcch more polish,"( on of the !jeniors." 
adnt•d Von Hurge:-L assbhtnl ds 1 ~· ,.. .... <'S .u ..., ~ •'•.-M• ~"~ -' t;_ •·ecto•·· elude !)rice, flowers. ana orcues ra.. 
Debaters Gain Laurels at 
Akron Novice Tournament 
Publications Moderator 
Speaks at Clinic Jan. 8 
Carrol joumalists will present lhe first in a series of 
speeches on pha~es of journalism when ~Ir. Richard .J. 
Spath, moderator of publications, speaks on ''The Role o_f 
the Publications at Cnrroll'' in the President's Parlor Fri-
day, Jan. 8. al 2 p .m. 
All Welcome 
The Sodality \Vlll clistribute nil 
f(lod C?llectet~ to--1~''>' r~lnlli arid 
2-l. Sodalists ·willicot.tinue collect-
ing cans at a booth in lfront of the> 
Cafeteria until tomon 1\\' evenin~r. 
Their goal is 50 baskets, accord-
ing to Robe1•t Gelin, 1 hairman of 
the dri\'e. 
Wayne Olson was i ~ chaJ'I{C of 
collections :-.t the <"v; lmas Party, 
and decorations, whirh' included a 
15-foot Chrii'tmns t ret' ~~nd a snow-
man, were furnisne<J by ('()mmit-
tees undet· Ve111 Foecking and Wil-
liam Ermatinger. 
junim·s hope to .<I'll 250 Lirkets 
for lht l!reatly changed dance that 
will be held at the Hotel Hollen-
dcn Jan. 9. 
;\oble Plays 
Clint Noblc anll hi..; 16-picre or-
chestra have been obtained to pro-
vide the mu!lic. Clint will bring 
along Bobby Edwards, who used 
to sing with the T1•d W ccms band, 
to do the vo1·:ds. 
'l'he dance featurt>s no cor~ages, 
no tuxes, anu a bid prire of ~4. A 
committee look a poll of wom,en's 
college~ On the is~ue of COI'Hages 
and the g.d • voted six to one 
against wea!'ing floweJ·s. 
Distribute Favors 
"Tlut there's a cntch, men," ~lc­
Donough .warned, '' fo1· the gil'ls 
asked that we substitute some-
thing. We figure that some jewel 
rr, such as a brarelet \dth the 
school sc>nl on it, will satil;fy thorn." 
:'tlcDonough further pointed out. 
Day and t'vening cla~se:-; ~ill 
rt•sume after the vacation '>Ion-
day, Jan. 4. Triple c:utli will be 
in efft>c:t today ond tomorrow 
and Jan. 4 and fi. 
Critchfield Goes, 
Zahorian Returns 
:\1 Sgt. Bradley C. Critch-
field, sergeant major at Car~ 
i·oll sh1ce the founding of the 
militaQ' science department. 
\\'ill lea\'e soon for overseas 
duty, the department has an-
nounced. 
Sgt. Critchfield joined the mili-
tarr :;dunce faculty in October. 
1950. 
.Anothl'r former ROTC instruc-
tor, WOlQ.., Flmer Zahqdan, will 
!'lU!"l nr-
Rcplacing Sgt. Critdtficld as 
set·gennt major is M/Sgt. Paul E. 
Gray. 
Maj. Patrick ::\1. Roberto, who 
hns been on temporary duty ut Ft. 
Eustis, filled n vacnncy as assist-
ant instructot· in militar~• sdence 
and tadk.s Just wi!ek. :'tl:lj. Rob-
erto !orme1·ly served in the Em·o· 
pean command. 
The addition of :\faj. Roberto 
bring;; the ROTC faculty to 29 
military and three d\'ilian~. 
~1t!lnbers of the publications are 
particuhu·ly invited, but all stu· 
•Ients will be welcome, 'ferry 
Urnek, pre tden• of the chapter, 
Cops Make Misiak~; 
Cancel Dozen Fines 
A SNAPPY SALUTE is thrown to Pershing Rifle Company Com-
mander Paul Se lle by the Rev. William J. Murphy, S.J ., dean of men, 
who became an honorary PR at the initiation Dec. 1 0 . 
strl.'ssetl. Prompt action by the Car-
"\\'e hope this will be the start roll t;nion saved fines for all 
o! a lon~ and surcessful series," b f' d t 1 t 
Brock ~aiel. "If tht> attendance at ut one o a ozen s uc en s 
Honorary Military Society 
Acce ts 3 5 Underclassmen 1>ur first :few meetings watTant 1t.
1 
who receh·ed parking tickets 
\H' plan to invite :::pcakeJ'li from Dec. 7. 
local ~l'wsp~pe~. publi~hi~g an•l ~niversitv Heights police had Thirty-fl \ e freshmen and sophomores became members 
engr~v.mg fu·m8, and rad1o and ·c·ted "no. parkin«" siv;ns along of the Pershing Rifles, national honorary military society, 
telen~ton " e1 c ,.. ' · Carroll Blvd. at about 8 :50 a .m. in ceremonies Dec. 4. der the direction of PR First Lt. 
f rnL ~lakes Pions and then ticketed cars which had The pledges, who had uuder- Norman )fcLcod, wen.: 
Uides P rovided 
During the dance the class offi-
cen< and the dunce committee will 
be introduced, and entert.a~ment 
will be provided at the inteJ·mis-
sion. 
''A dorm student and a 'day-
hop' are on a !!pecial committee to 
obtain !ides for the fellows with 
Junior officer11, besides McDon-
ough, are Vice President Richard 
Twohig, Secretary Leo Cachat, and 
Treasurer Fred Kovat•. 
Union Mascot Contest 
Seeks School Symbol 
Rex, the venerable mascot of Carroll athletic teams is 
going to be out of a job come Jan. 11. For Rex who has ~en 
in vittual retirement since 1951, has becom~ sullen unco-
operative, and obsolete. ' 
For this reason the Carroll Union is sponsorina a ''pick 
a mascot". c~ntest tQ determine a successor for 
0
poor old 
Rex, wh?, mc1denta1Jy, has been the subject of many shaggy 
dog sto11es. The latest word is that Rex will accompany his 
!~loved master, HalTY Gauzman, on a world tour to publi-
CIZe our dear University. 
Bu• back t~ t.he contest All you through these Cleveland winters." 
have to. do ts suggest a mascot Entries will be judged on the 
and wnte 50 words o.r less on originality and suitability of the 
th.e reasons for your cho1ce. Judges suggestiou. 
\\'lll be Mr. Herb Eisele, athletic 
director; the Rev. Richard ){. 
Green, S.J., professor of religion; 
)lr. T. J. Gavagan, chief of the 
Xews Bureau; Da,;d Schuler, pres· 
ident of the Carroll Union; and 
John Heffernan, acting captain of 
the basketball team. Decisions of 
the judg• ·s will be final. 
The prize will be a jacket. in-
sci·ibed with the school seal. It is 
dest'ribed by Schuler as "a navy 
blue wool and poplin re,·ersible 
\\;th a. :five-inch circular seal in 
,.;ix colors." 
Suggestions for the mascot 
should be limited to those animals 
whose cost of upkeep is at a rea-
sonable figure. One of the rea-
The ja!·k··t, which will go on sons that Rex had to 'be farmed 
out was that he cost $6S per 
1 "~~~n (f{juQRfethat ~ .... -- ~ 
~ale in the Bookstot·e in January, 
will reo.ail for abou: S20. 
"I think the designer of the jack· 
et did a g reat job," ~aid Jack Han-
•·ahan, of the Canoll art. depart-
ment. Upon further research, it 
was found that Hanruhan was the 
designer. 
Schuler went on to say that the 
contest "will increase school spirit, 
·mel b.-sides provide someone with 
nne of the ban· es:>entials to live 
ellsil~l hllmued. 
Tile contest will be canied on 
the week of Jan. 4, nnd the win-
ner will be presented with the prize 
by Mr. Eisele at a rally on Jan. 15. 
A box in the Lobby will be pro-
vided Cor entering suggestions. All 
students and faculty members are 
t>ligible. 
Students Present Views, 
Questions at ~onvocation 
The Carroll Union Convocation Dec. J gave the student 
bodv a realization of the Union's desire to improve coope~·a­
tio~ between the students and the Union, according to Umon 
President David Schuler. 
Schuler opened the convocation 
by e>.:plaining the purpose and 
'unction of the Union. 
A question period followed. 
Members of the Ca1·roll Union com-
prised the panel which answered 
questions on student problems . • 
Replie:; ,lo student. questionaires 
submitted priot· to the convoca-
tion advocated: 
1) Closer cooperation between 
the Carroll Union and the ~CCS. 
2) Greate1· publicizing of U!'i· 
\·en;itv activities to prospecttve 
students, city newspapers, and ra-
dio stations. · 
J) Elimination of compulsory 
convocations. 
4) Permission for dorm s tudents 
who go home on weekends, and 
thus do not stay for Friday dinner, 
to exceed the allotted sum for Fri-
(lay lunch, possibly increasing the 
lunch allotment t.o $1 on that day. 
5) A balanced diet in the Cafe· 
teria at lo\ver prices. 
6) A statu·e of John €arroll. 
'i) An earlier Mass on Friday 
and a later daily Mass. 
8) Evening mixers. 
9) Frate111ities at Carroll. 
10) More parking space. 
11) Facilitation of registration 
by the introduction of o system of 
registration by curriculum instead 
of by alphabetical order. 
12) Use of cut system for mili-
tary science classes instead of 
dem~rits. 
13) An explanation of the agree-
ment between the ROTC and the 
University where-by a contract stu-
dent will not rccei"c his diploma 
unless he completes the advanced 
ROTC couroe. 
During the convocation questi-
ons were brought up: "What ef-
fect did the activity book have on 
the increase in tuition?" and ''Why 
won't the c i t y of Unh·ersity 
Heights allow parking on the 
streets around the Universit)~ '?" 
The Journalism Cl,:l: is 3ne of l bec·n parked before the l:'ign!' had gone a program of drilling and Thomas Amon, Charles Atten, 
s~ver:-.1 p!'ojcct.s adopted at. the 
1 
been put up. lectures since September, were re-
Mr. Spath 
.:\o,·. 11 mect~ng of. the etg-ht- The ticketing wa~ calle<l to the ceived into Company M-1, the David Ball, Pc:er Behm, ~icl 
:-<tudent frateJ·mty, whtch . has been I att~nLion of the Union by member I Carroll chapter , by Company Com- Butch, Joseph Cantlon, Vincent 
represcntc~ <It l:unoll SJliCc 19-18. Robert Small. Small and tinion mander Paul Selle. Coru·oy, Jt-hn Drck, ~like Dunn, 
O_ther prOJt>Cts mclude a Carroll President. David Schuler contacted I Named h~n?rary members were Carl Ferrari, Jame:> Finnegan, 
Electri
.CI·ans Needed ~ews reader . :;m:e~· sched~led for the chief of police. who admitted t.he Rev. Wilham J. Murphy, S.J., Eno:; ~'ouratt, Thomas Griffin, 
.hilt. 15, pubh.c~tt•m of a .digest of ther\! had been a mistukt> and ex-~ dean of : the Rev. F. Tor- Rober!. Halcik, Francis Ho,orka, 
English Club Hears 
Gamble on 'Murder' 
\Villiam Gamble, JUlllOr English 
major, addressed the English Club 
Wednesda,·, Dec. 2. on "The Signi-
fi~unce oi the Term 'l\lurder Will 
Out' in Chaucer's Prioress' Tale." 
A special session of the Carroll 
Union was called Dec. 13 to act 
on some of the problt>mS posed at 
the convocation. • 
"The Union will do all in its pow-
er to provide the students with 
suitable and satisfactory answers 
to their problems and questions,'' 
B Model (lubbers 
$l.uden.t ac.tl\'lttes •. and atd ill t.he pressed reO'ret.. rens Hecht, S.J ., chaplain of the Thomas Hogan, Richard Huberty, 
Y IJ S h 1 -t I' A ., d I Paul Hurlev, and ~icholas Isaac: . JOcesan c .o as ~~ re~s ~:;oc Ja- He <'Xplaiued that the s igns had Carroll company; Col. Howar . · · 
Electricians are wnnttd by the tton cor,·entton. bl·cn erected because of \\ ork being l Schmitt, professor of military SCI- David Kaenel, Kaspor Kaspor, 
j\
.-odel Club to aid in construction I Tilt' Clinic is under a l'ommjttee done on the. street, but agreed ence and ta. ctics; a nd senior cadet Jose Laboy, Alfred Lucas, James 
' 1 • b R d )lcGuire, Robert. 'McGuire, Fran· 
of track and cars for the c u s headcd y Fred l\lcGunagle, "ho is t.o remove th• signs and barricade Wmiam 1or an. cis McVan, John 'Myers, -:J.ames 
model railroad, President Wilham as:;isted by Brol'k and Dominic Lo- only the section being workt>d on. Speakers Wt're Fr. M~rphy, F~. ~lix, Richard )lurphy. )hehael 
Riordan announced todn)'. Galbo. The t·hief naid he would disre- Hecht, Col()nel Schnul t, ':'tlaJ. Reiter, Louis Renner, Jost>ph 
The club, which builds training )h-. Spath, an ~ustructor in phil- gard all tickets, but thnt he could Francis W. H. Jacobson, and Capt. Roscelli, Joseph Rubey, Thomas 
'ds for the ROTC, meets every osophy and clusstcal languages, is do nothing nbout one prompt s tu- Charles H. Sunder, PR moderator. Weizer, and John Wolfe. 
~~turday. also moderator of Pi Delta Ep~ilon. dent who had alteady paid ills fine. The pledges, who had been un-
After explaining the origin of 
the term, Gamble traced the tl1eme 
oi the impos:>ibilit>· of concealin~ 
murder, st:n·ting with the Book of 
GPI!esis, through the ancient clas-
sics, medieval European and Eng-
lish literature, down to Shake· 
speare's "Ilamlet.'' 
Schuler said. .. 
"In all cases within the Union's 
authority, we shall tuke whate\·er 
step~ art> nece!<sary to carry out 
the desires of the students. In 
academic and administrative mal-
wn;, we shall see that the stu-
dents' vi<•ws are presented to the 
proper authorities," be added. 
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The Ca rroll News 
Pobllahtd bi·\H'tkly. uctpt durlnc tbe Chrl•tmu and t:astn bollda) •· 
by tht atud,.ol'< of Jc•bo ('arrc•ll Unh,.r•lt) from tbelr editorial aull bUiine•• 
offlc" Ia l 'nht<ralt) ll tiJ~hla 18( Ohio: \ 1; 2-liSOO, ext. 22. !)ubserlptlono $2 
per ytar. Bf'l)rt'o~nttd lor nat ooal ad\tttil>ior b) :oiatlonal ~dHrti•lorr 
~eni«~, lac.. ( 'ollerre Pobllabf'rl Bl'preo>cotatlves, 4!0 l'lladceon A\e., 
:Nt" 1·orkJ.. l'i. \. 
Fred !\tcbunaglc -··----···· Editor-in-Chief 
er Christmas 
Tern- Brock. Bobert Wllc:bmo)·er Stnlor Edltora 
Nt:W s ST.\FF 
Donald 3llll~r ••.. --- N•w• Editor 
};d\\ard Br.-~oao, (i4'orrf\ Nlhtlic --·-----·--·--·· Copy Editors 
Reporters: L~o Caehat. Dlnlclltltchell. Mlcha~l Lanese, Charlt>s Mathl:l~. 
Thomna Bauza, Rudolph l'ct<'r, Henry llent••.mann, Daniel Berctk. Joa..•ph 
C&ntlon. Jo·rome Doi"8Ch, Patrick Farrell. Hn}·mond Jasko. Thomaa :lotcFadden, 
Henr)" Pacini, Joseph HOS<'••III. Thontll.!l Wetzcr, E<lv•ard Bourguignon. 
J:'t;,\Tl' IU. STAI'F 
Frank 'ft'scb ------- Fcato.-e Editor 
Wrlters: Donald Havlock, fo~dward Baugh, Robert Conlin. Thomu 
Skullna. Charlca No\·ak. Harry Go.uzman. 
Found at Long 
Cadets Who Li 
!>PORTS STAl'F 
.Rirbard Zont -------.. -·-·-·----·.:.----·--·-··---- Sport' Editor 
"Queen Anne, SALUTE!" "By the numbel'S; 21-count Rifles is restricted to basic 
course cadets. These men under-
go a pledge period of several 
months in which they learn the 
special skills which are the 
mark of a drill team. 
MANUAL!" Reporters: \\'Ill lam •rumm·)l, l'ut.rlck McDunn. ~raid K'l'ct, John 
Augenlltcln D<m&l<l Glo•r. 1-'rnrck tllnrll, Wtlllcun Lee. Jo~eph Luby, James 
Prosek. Jaml's zorkte, Michael Quigley, Ralph Lach, Peter Behm, Leland 
Shanle. Jar.k t~>·nc-h, John Lew is . 
t\RT STAFF 
These and dozens of other odd-sounding commands 
ring out twice weekly on the dTiU f ield or 'in the Audi-
torium. But to a passing stranger, what after Jobo IIAnrahao, ,\ nlhon) Clchokt>, Thomu 31ooro, Ray TIIJlsjna, Staff Artltts 
uo J)a.rdy, William Cibula • _ .. :>tal! l'botos;-ra.pbers the command of exeution is given is ut odd-
BU$1:\l:SS STAFl' 
Charita O'Tnolt' • -·-·-- Busloes• ~laoartor 
Gf'orre Waldtck ------·----·--- •h&i•tant . 8u.ln~•H ,\la.na~:er 
WUJJam Clbola .. ~- -----· Ctrenlattoo lJanaJP;I'r 
it's usually fascinating. ;:_.-------,-~~~-
The 'X' • 1n Christianity 
After our last i!'sue an unsigned conespondent sent 
us two clippings. One was from the Xo,·. 20 Carroll N'ews 
and bot·e the headline "Sodality Conducts Xmas Food 
Drive.'' The other was a column from the Collinwood 
Scoop and said in part, "Xmas . 
belongs in Christmas." 
. Phooey ! ! ~ Christ 
E\·ery year the annual attack on "Xmas'' aids Torn 
and Santa Claus and Jerry in the proper ushering in of 
the holiday season. Nevertheless, the argument still 
arouses pur philological ire. 
One of the meanings of "X," as any dictionary will 
tell, is a symbol for Christ. The practice of using "X" 
for Christ is as old as the Church. "X" resembles the 
Greek letter "chi," vvhich is rendered in English by "ch." 
Since chi was the first letter of the name of Christ (Chris-
tos in Greek, Christus in Latin), it became a symbol for 
the early Christians. a sort of "V for victory," only with 
a deeper meaning. It became a sign of recognition among 
men and women who daily risked mart}'l·dom. 
If our conespondent dislikes our use of "X" he had 
better be ready to lay into the University, too, because 
right in the middle of the Auditorium altar is an "X" or 
chi, together with the second letter of Christ's name, rho 
(R), which is shaped like an English capital ''P.'' 
And if he still doubts, let him look at the back of the 
priest's chasuble the next time he goes to l\Iass. 
For these commands are 
unique orders shouted by of-
ficers and NCO's in Carroll's 
chapter of the ~ational So-
ciety of Pershing Rines, or 
PR's, as they arc usually 
c~11led. 
And they result in precision 
drill maneuvers that far outdo 
anything the casual ROTC ca.let 
is likely ever to be called 
on to equal, for hour after 
hour each week is spent to 
make it just what it is: a dis-
play of crack, split-second, pre-
cision drill. 
The Carroll unit, officially 
designated as Company M, 
First Regiment, is one of the 
newest chapters in this na-
tion-wide honorary military fra-
ternity which traces its history 
(and name) back to 1894, when 
then Lt. John J. Pershing, 
formed a crack drill team at 
the University of Nebraska, 
where he was professor of 
military science and tactics. 
The idea of fonning a drill 
team at Carroll goes back to 
March, l951, when Paul Selle 
and Jim McKim began to dis-
cuss their plans with Frank 
Tesch, who was then an in-
structor in the military science 
department. 
After several trips to Kent 
Independence for Native Land 
Is Goal for Croatian DP's Here 
WHITE HE~ETS, BELTS, AND GLOVES all in a row, this squad 
of Pershing Rifleftlen stand at parade rest during a weekly drill 
pe riod. 
State University and Ohio State 
University to study lheit· drill 
teams, a unit Wli.'! formell here. 
It was around th is tiny nucleus 
that Company M w::~s originally 
built. 
The work these early mem-
bers did paid off in January, 
1952, when an installation group 
from PR regimental headquar-
ters fonnally made the Carroll 
team a member of the national 
organization. 
As part of a :military system, 
the PR's are inspected twice 
each year by visiting inspectors. 
Their drill proficiency, records, 
and financial m:1tters a1·e all 
closely checked, and a written 
report made out. 
Proficiency in drill is the 
main purpose of the Rifles. 
Drilled, graded, and frequent-
ly harried, these aspirants look 
forward to election and initia-
tion, and the distinction of 
wearing the blue and white 
fo11rragere which has been the 
mark of a Pershing Rifleman 
for years. 
Company M now boasts an 
active membership 'of 67 cadets, 
a total boosted Dec. 10 by the 
initiation of 35 students, and 
four honorary members. 
Paul Selle is Company Com-
mander of the group, and Nor-
man McLeod is Executive Of-
ficer. Other officers include 
Tom Meehan, pledges; Robert 
Witter, plans and training; 
Arthur Dister, adjutant; Thom-
as Gioitta, :finance; J oseph Dil-
lon, supply; and Tho.ma.s Mac-
Fadden, public information. 
is a predous thing, especially if you have former seminarian (he and John Each spring a r egimental drill 
Prrela were in the meet is held~~a member coi-
Moderrttor of 1>he company is 
Captain Charles H. Sunder, 
West Point graduate of 1948. 
Cnptain Sunder is assisted by 
MjS~s. Jame~ Atkins and 
Jotuc .1'\ilcmlet. 4 ' 0 " 'l l"''lt:"~lr 
of their n 
Well might they tell about 
losing freedom. for _their ~n­
~ive Crontia long enJO)'C<l vu-
t.ual independence under the 
Austro-Hungati:m Empire, and 
later under the pre-war Yugo-
slavian government. . . . 
But since Marshal T1to s nse 
to power, the strongest efforts 
ha,·e been made to break ~ro­
atian spirit and bring them mto 
the Tito :fold. 
All these men realize th:;t 
during the recent war their 
land got the reputation of ~e­
ing German collabot:atot·s. Thls, 
they at·e quick to pomt out, WAS 
because the G e r m a n a were 
fghting the Yugoslavs ~md 
t~erefore they wet·e fighting the 
same foe. Politically, the Cto-
atians had no time for the Ger-
man forces. 
After World War IJ~ the C~·o­
atians continut•d to ftght "tth 
as much strength as they coulU 
muster, but eventually they re-
alized Ute battle was lost and 
those who could do so fled the 
country. 5 ll-Prcela says that of the _.~ 
million Cro::~tians, ov~r a nul-
lion fled. This is equ1,·alcnt to 
the population of Greater Clc-..:e.-
land leaving the state of OhiO. 
Some of the refugees sta)·ed 
in Au."tria, a few went. to Italy, 
others were moved to Austra-
lia and Canada.. Many came to 
the United States, including all 
the men now at Carroll. . 
If any one thing can be satd 
to characterize an of thc~e men, 
it is their zeal in working for 
an independent Croatia. 
They belong to a numbe:r of 
organized gt·oups of Croahans, 
including the United Croali::m-
Americans, which has managed 
to have copies of the New Tc,.;t-
ament printed in Cr~ntian a~d 
smuggled into Croatia for dis-
tribution. 
Individuallr, they rt:pre:;ent 
a somewhat different lot. 
John Prcela, for example, is 
31, a former seminarian, and 
has been in the United States 
for four fears. ~Iajoring in 
English John would like to 
teach after he receives his de-
gree in June. 
His brother, Daul Prceb, is 
a Carroll graduate of 1953. P~ul 
is teaching at St. Edward lllgh 
School a.nd is working toward 
his m~ster's d&gree in educo.-
tion. 
A part-time Evenin.g Divi-
ion stuc'ent, Br:mko ,11rkn, ~5, 
is married and has three rhll-
dr·n. Branko has .-tudi<'d :1t the 
l'niversities of Z n g ,. e b and 
-..!~~~~~Je~~,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~·~?J~~C'Atto11 q s.t,trnrled ..!l>VQ. PI and of meE\s, ncl m tlie com-
'l'lla;ormg in mathematics in ing spring wil go to Toledo 
t.he Evening Division. Like St.re- to particip:tte once again. 
Each Tl:esday and Thursday Stolen from ... 
VARIED EXPRESSIONS light the faces of five Croation dis-
placed persons now at John Carroll. Left to right are Branko 
Jirl<a, John Prcela, Paul Prcela, Milan Miljkovich, and George Prpic. 
Gratz. His ambition is to teach 
classical languages when he 
graduates. · 
This is a.n interesting facet 
in the background of these 
men. All of them have a broad 
knowledge of foreign languag-
es. Among them, they can read, 
wri te, and translate Croatian, 
German, Spanish, French, Itali-
an, Latin, Greek, and English. 
A former seminarian, Arthur 
Strecic is a chemistl"y major. 
The youngest o! the lot at 27, 
Strecic is not. matTied. He has 
done previous .studying at the 
University of Madrid. 
1\lilan Miljkovic i.s another 
cic, he is single. 
The last of the six, George 
Prpic is another Evening Divi-
sion s tudent. George holds a de-
g t·ee in lnw from the University 
of Z:lgreb. Here at Carroll be 
is working toward a history de-
gree. Though married he has 
no children. 
These men have vivid recol-
lections of political and religi-
ous persecutions. They point 
·with pride to the fact that Car-
dinal Stepinac is a Croatian. 
They also cite the slaughter of 
some 40,000 young Croatians in 
1945 by Tito as an example of 
the lengths Communism " i ll go 
to in order to achieve its ends. 
Letters to the Editor .•• 
Coach Herb Eisele's message to the student body was unal"oid-
nbly delayed in reaching the Carroll Ne"'s. Though late, we arc 
pleased to publish it. 
I wish to express my sincerest appr~ciation and deepest thanks 
to all the students of John Carroll, and all the student organizations 
that displayed such outstanding loyalty to the football team during 
the 1953 season. 
I should like to give special recognition to the Band, the 
Boosters Club and the Sodality. They gave us wholehearted sup-
port throughout the season. ~ty thanks go to every group and 
individual who had anything whatsoe,·er to do with our successful 
season. 
One of the biggest thrills I have ever experience in my coaching 
cat·ecr was recehing, in the dres~ing room before the Xavier 
game, the spiritual bouquet made up by the student body. You will 
neYer know the push it ga\·e Lhe team, knowing that the students 
were behind them. 
My staff and I belie,·e that while there is support from the 
sludents, we will be able to field football teams of which both the 
students of the University and the people of Cleveland will be proud. 
... 
H1•rbert C. Eisele 
Head Football Coach 
at 4:30 p.m. the company forms 
for a two hour drill period. At 
these sess·ons practice in both 
basic driU~movements and spe-
cial drills s c :mducted. 
Because of the considerable 
amount of ·x t.·a drill they do, 
many of fr£ PR officers and 
men are in tl1 ROTC Service 
Section, w~ich performs its 
clerical duties .1n J<riday after-
noons. 
Locally, the P R's have ap-
peared at foot ball games, in 
the St. Patdck's Day parades, 
opening dny ha.ll games, and 
p1·ovided color ards on sev-
eral occasions. 
For the past two years, the 
Cleveland Grays have sponsot·-
ed a drill meet between the 
three colleges Cleveland 
which have RO units. Last 
year Western RescJ've won, 
but this year it was Carroll's 
turn. 
For their victory, Company 
M has a trophy (which they 
will have perm ently when 
they "'in the meet ree times) 
and a permanent plaque. 
Carroll's PR's d those of 
Akron and Kent tate have a 
triangular meet planned for 
early spring. 
Socially, the mfn have quite 
an active program. In collabora-
tion with the Scabbard and 
Blade, the Pershing Rifles 
sponsor the ann11al Military 
Ball. Night marches to Euclid 
Creek Reser•ation, combining 
business with pleasure, have be-
come traditional f 11 events. 
Membership in t e Pershing 
Dear Sir: 
Toledo Campus C~Uegian 
"In the Aleutians I sa\v a 
screwy k ind of bird. It lays 
square eggs and talks." 
"Yeah? Whnt does it say?" 
"Ouch!" 
• • • 
Youngstown Jambar 
A young man driving his car 
with the top down was wearing 
a bright red shirt, a polka-dot 
lie, a shepherd's plaid suit, and 
a lavender beret. A motorcycle 
cop stopped him and made him 
pull off the road. 
Boy: "But Office\·, I didn't 
do anything wrong." 
Cop: "I knaw, I just wanted 
to heat· you talk." 
• • • 
College girls are of two strata: 
'fhose with dates 
And those with data. 
• • • 
Bona Yenture 
"l'm from the International 
Knitting Mills, madame. Can I 
interest you in any coarse 
yarns?" 
"Gosh, yes, tell me a cou-
ple." 
• • • 
Joe: I just brought hom a 
skunk. 
Roommate: Where you gonna 
ke~p him? 
Joe: I'm gonna tie him under 
the bed. 
Roommate: How about the 
smell? 
Joe: He'll have to get used 
to it like I did. 
Recently the Boosters Club requested prayers from the student 
body for a Carroll \ "ctory over Xavier in football. Over 1000 Masses 
and Holy Communi ns, over 700 rosaries ancl Visits to the Blessed 
Sacrament were o ered, pnd 16,532 ejaculations were said, for 
this intention. 
It bas come to my attention that some, albeit a few, objected 
to our praying fo.- •uch a "mundane" intention. How far wrong 
can Carroll men ge from the Way of Life Christ taught us! As a 
priest I am asked 1ilinost daily to remember in my Masses inten-
tions of friends for success in bu11iness deals and all sorts of 
"mundane" endeavo . Carroll teaches us to bring God into our 
lives in e,·cry r cspeet, and surely it is most proper for us to ask 
God's blessings on our every endeavor, spiritual and temporal. 
Why draw the line t an athletic contest? 
I was proud of the response of the students to the Boosters' 
request for prayers for that Xavier game. I am sure that Our 
Heavenly Father was pleased that Carroll men had learned to 
approach Him with the simplici ty of children to seek His blessings 
on their efforts, even athletic, as they will later on in behalf of 
their economic. 
And I like to think that the actual victory was due in no 
little p:1rt to the kind P rovid"nce of an appro,-ring Father, as well 
as to the teamwork and play of the squad. 
Raymond L. Mooney, S. J. 
By FRANK TESCH 
The recent article on parking, the fact that about a 
dozen questions were submitted to the Carroll Union 
convocation on the problem, plus the'recent rhubarb over 
parking signs (wherein it appeared for a while that Uni-
versity Heights was pulling a fast one on the students), 
all serve to make the transportation problem at Carroll 
one of continuing and unaba.ting interest. 
With all the transport.'ltion difficulties with which the school 
seems to abound, a look back to 1940 reveals that we aren't too 
horribly bad off, after all. 
Way back then there were no parking lots on campus, and there 
were nq busc'! or trolll.'ys, either. Of cour,;e, there were practicl\IIY 
no students-but for tho8e who did brave the wilds of outer Cleve-
land, it must have taken n lot of courage. 
Even today, to judge from some of the mod~ of transportation 
employed, the spiri t of adventure which moved our predecessors 15 
years ago still stirs us. 
For example, a walk through lhe parking Jots, such as they 
be, will reveal '28 Dodges, '29 Fords, '34 Chevvies, and '36 Packards 
and Buicks, to list but a few of the choicer vintages. 
Though Fr. Rodman once owned a motorcycle, and can hardly 
be included in this tabulation, it has been some years since a ve-
hicle of this sort has been seen- hereabouts. I can't recall ever 
having seen a student aboard a bicycle. 
Yehiclt's on campus also rnnge a fa r piece in the- opposite direc-
tion from the antiques mentioned above. A couple dozen new Fords, 
Chevrolets, Meres, and Dodges can be seen. 
Although why they do it, I'll never understand, Tom Maney 
insists on driving his Caddie, Jen·y Perko brings in the Chrysler 
limousine, and Tony Lavalle fearlessly maneuvers his Lincoln hard-
top around the ROTC parking lot. 
Their insurance p_rcmiums must be sky-high! 
• • • 
:Mike Faul told me a pretty good story recently about the 
transportation problems which beset our West Side commuters. 
It s~ems that Ray Tapajna once owned a 1936 Buick (a huge 
now-extmct type, called a Limited), in which he would pile dozens 
of fellow Lakewoodites each morning, and begin his Great Trek to 
University Heights. 
• One morning while coming up Cedar Glen, Ray had to makt 
a stop at the light halfway up the hill. When the signal changed 
t~ green, the poor old Buick gave up the ghost and quit. It just 
dtd not have the power to start its heavy burden from a dead stop. 
So, all the passengers clambered out, the Buick chugged to 
the top of the hill, :tnd the disgruntled students walked slowly up 
the grade behind it. 
Eventually they got out he1·e, but I guess that was the last 
time Ray ever drove the Buick. . - • • • 
Cedar Hill brings to mind the fact that for vea1-s it was 
kn~wn as the ~edar Hill Raceway, "·ith the Cedar dlen Handicap 
bemg run on 1t each afternoon. Alumni still shudder over the 
hair-raising races which sped over its multi-lane width. 
Cleveland Heights police eventually quieted this sort of in-
sa~ity down, but this hasn't squelched the ambitions some of the 
drl\·ers seem to have to fly their automobiles. 
The recent opening of the Eac;t Boulevard interchange with the 
Shore-way and th<> imminent opening of new wide, straight sections 
of_ the Shor<'way hav<> been hailt'd as a means of shaving many 
mmute::. off the East Side-We!!t Side running time. 
~ won't. emb~rass ~he present record-holder and endanger his 
relations w1th hts famtly, but 1 will say I have it on the most 
competent authority that 28 minutes now stands as the best time 
between Rocky River Bridge and J ohn Carroll. 
• • • 
. All in all, it seems that West Siders will do just about any-
thmg, rather U1an take adv:\ntage of their positions as owner-riders 
of our beloved Cleveland Transit System. 
This is all right, I suppose, if they can mak~ satisfactory ar-
range~ents .to get back and forth . Car pools, long supposed to 
have d1ed wtth the end of World War II, have been found to have 
a healthy, indeed, thriving, existence in Cleveland. 
It might_ be added t~at some of the most popular of these ar-
rangements mvolve shanng of facilities with Ursu1ine and Notre 
Dame students. 
The cconornics of owni'?g and driving a car between Lakewood 
and Carroll som<>how escape me. The 40 mile round trip must in-
voh·e ~t _l<'ast 40 c('nts worth of gasoline, plus oil, insurance and 
deprec1ahon. 
· Sixty cents a day for just incidentals does not seem to be too 
high a price to place on this pleasure. 
Against the 22 cents it costs to be thrown in with 45 other 
people on a_ bus, and spl'nd better than an hour crossing the country 
tt does begm to make sense that convenience cannot be priced. 
In spite of its many inconviences, much-maligned CI'S could be 
a lot ~or~c than it is .. Chic.agoans know what poor public trans-
portation IS, as do the mhobtlants of my natin Twin Cities. 
In St. Paul, for example, a. batch of shady characters from New 
York work~d their way ito o~·nership of the transit system, much 
to the ~ctnment of good. sernce. C_ollier's a year or so ago saw fit 
to publish n lengthy art1cle on the1r shenanigans. 
I 
• • • 
You may be wondt'ring if I work for CTS. 
Well, no, I don't, but as a transportation major, and avid stu-
~en_tt of urban transportation problems, I can sec some advantage 
1ll 1 • 
E.'ipecially since I noticed last week that Donald Hyde, CTS 
general manager, is now earning $24,000 a year. 
Anyone for a pass? Only $2.40 a week. 
• • • 
I assigned l_he story ~f the Higbee Company this issue as a 
result of a horr1ble expcr1e.nce of mine a week or so ago. 
Though I do~bt that thts experience is unique, it certainly was 
new to me, and 1t came as a sort of nas&.y shock. 
~he fou~ nieces and nephews I ha\'e being the demanding type, 
and. m the m~erests of family harmony when I go home for the 
Chr1stmas hohdays, l found myself on the Higbee sixth floor-in 
the first self-service toyland 1 have ever seen. 1 might add and I 
say it cautiously, in Bedlam. ' 
. I've never _seen. so man k!ds \\'anting to do so many different 
tbmgs at one tlme m all my hfe!! I'll admit it was cowardly but a 
hasty rett-~t seemed the only alternative to insanity. ' 
Shoppmg for toys, gentlemen, is no job for a mere male. 
• • • 
But a.ll Lhin_gs considered, the holiday spirit has not been 
completely cxorc1sed from me, and so I'd like to wish all of you 
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Happy _New Year 
_In Darkest Africa 
with 
Fred McGunagle 
I wonder whatever happened to the proposal made a 
while ago by the International Civil Aviation Organization 
to provide a pronouncing alphabet easier to pronounce 
for foreigners. 
Somehow I hope the plan was forgotten. There was a sort of 
quaintness about the old alphabet. For instance, "Union Sierra 
Alfa" will never have the ring of "Uncle Sugar Able.'' 
The pictur<>:;que quality of names like ''Charlie Company," 
"Dog Company," and "EII!Iy Company" is lost in~ransition to its call 
Delta, and Echo companies. 
The Carroll radio statiotl has a digniried sound to its call 
letters, "King Eight William Baker Fox." "William Baker Fox" 
sounds like the president of some lvy LeagUe school or a Shaker 
Heights ministet·. "Whisky Bravo Foxtrot" fails to convey the 
same dignity. 
Maybe I'm waxing sl'ntimental, but it seems the world is 
becoming more und more businesslike and less and less poetic. 
• • • 
DEPART':\lE~T OF WITTY SAYINGS 
The speech made by Dr. Emile de Sauze at his reeent vlsit 
sugge!>i.S the thought that perhaps Eng1ish teachers in the ele-
mentary schools are being bribed by Life Magazine. 
• • • 
DEPART:\IEXT OF DEPARTi\lENTS 
On second thought, maybe you'd better change the title of the 
last department to "Department of Thoughtful Statements.'' . . . , 
DEPART:\JEXT OF UXKI~D REMARKS 
One of tht: more violent ASU members on the Carroll News 
staff suggests that we hold a joint meeting of the News and the 
Sodality. 
We t'Ould call it, he suggests, the Scribes and the Pharisees. 
• • • 
OEP \RT:\I EXT OF REFUTATrOX 
1 dislike disagrePmg ~,·ith my es~eemed colleague across the 
page, but. the operating cost of driving my car to school is about 
35 cents. The CTS fare is 27 cents. The CTS takes a half hour 
longer, im•olvcs a risk of being tram?led, runs only where and 
when it feefs like, and, just. about the t1me I am ready to go home, 
st{)ps running altogether. 
Also, I cnn see out my car windows. 
• • 
DEP ART)lEXT OF THIRD T HOUGHTS 
Maybe you'd better just call U1at paragl't.ph "Department of 
Sayings." 
• • • 
DEPAHTMENT OF ET SEQUITUR 
There is no story in this issue about the- Commerce Club. 
Jack Wensingcr, thC' president, is sore because he thinks we didn't 
give him good cnou~h CO\'emge on previous meetings and so to get 
even he won't give us any infom1ation now. 
• • • 
DE PART:\tE XT OF ~OX SEQUITUR 
One of our sportswriters advises us that he hasn't read the 
latest KinsC'y Report. He's going to wait until they make a 
movie out of it, he says. 
• • • 
DEP.\RT:\IE~T OF CHRIST:IIAS GREETI~GS 
:\Ierry Christmas. 
• • • 
DEP ART:\lEXT OF l\EW 'YEAR GREETINGS 
Happy New Year. 
• • • 
DE PART:\lEXT OF ~OTES TO FEATURE E DITOR 
Frank, if the column runs long enough. how about taking out 
the whole ghastly mess about "sayings?" 
IOnLtD UNDlt AUTHORI'lY Of fH£ COCA-COLA COMP»f'f IY 
CLEVELAND COCA COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
"Cole• .. h o ttghttred trode ·MOt II . @ 1953, THf COCA·COLA COMPANY 
'Powerhouse Three' Aim for 
Hot Time on Campus Daily 
"Those guys in the dorms must be in the showers 
all their waking moments." 
carry ashes f1'0m the basement 
to the hopper. 
These were the words of 11r. James 'ioodwin, chief 
engineer of John CaJToll's elaborate power plant. 
Things go wrong even in the 
most elaborate system, and the 
JlO\\ cr house is no exception. A 
few yenrs ago there was an ex-
plosion in one of the tunnels 
which link the power plant with 
every building on campus. They 
still have nightmares about it. 
He was standing by the water-
softening apparn.tu~. watching a 
dial indicator which reads up 
to ·18,000 gallons. 
"That dial turns over three 
times each week, almost 150,000 
gallons. And that's just hot 
water. I'd guess the students 
use at least that much cold 
water, too." 
Three hundred thousand gal-
lons of water for washing and 
shaving seems like a t·ather 
large figure, but pig figures are 
the rule in the power house. 
Take tho heating system, fQr 
example. 
Canol! has a circulating hot 
water svstcm which contalns 
55,000 g;Lllons of water. When 
H lt:aves the power house, the 
water has been ht·aled to 180° 
by whi('hever of the two huge 
Sterling w:tier-t.ube boilers is 
in use, is driven through the 
piping by a 25 horsepower mo-
tor, and returns shortly aftel'-
ward, wilh a temperature drop 
of only ten degrees. 
These boilers, standing over 
70 feet high, et\ch contain 329 
wate1· t.ubes, :H, inches in dia-
meter. To heat the water to 
the desired ternper~ttures, some 
1100 tons of coni are used each 
year. 
· Actually, howe\'er, the heat-
ing boilers are in use only 31 
weeks of the year. Ohio's mild 
climate enables them to be shut 
down during the summer. 
X or are the~ UJ 'ir,f.:; in conti-
nuous full-blast operation all 
day during the healing season. 
Wht:n the night fil·oman, George 
W. Casto, leaves for the night, 
he banks the fires, a process 
wh1ch enables them to conti-
nue to smolder and retain heat 
without having to be continu-
ously fed. 
Then at 3:00 in the morning, 
J t~mes Clark, day firf:lllA!!, 
comes on duty, star t.:> the sto-
kers again, nnd the days heat-
ing problems begin anew. 
Water in the heating systends 
kept :ls close t{) 180~ as possi-
ble during the day. While the 
fires are banked at night thls 
temperature gradually lowers, 
The rold weather of the past 
few days causes the tempera-
ture to fall to 120° by 3 o'clock. 
In milder weather, the water 
would probably not get below 
165° in the same period. 
This week it has taken less 
than two hours to get the water 
back up to its proper heat, so 
that by the time the J esuit 
fathers are arising at 5:00 their 
rooms are toasty warm. 
A separate boiler is operated 
to provide hot water for showers 
and the kitchens. This heats 
watel' to only 140•, but since 
higher temperatures are re-
quired in the kitchens, special 
"boosters" have been jnstalled 
in the Cafetcrin and Rodman 
Hall to p1·ovide the above-boiling 
temperatures which they need. 
Drinking water comes into 
the school at the power house 
also. City mains bring it in at 
prcl<Sures of 120 pounds per 
squa1 e inch. Reducing valves in 
the plant reduce this to a mere 
GO pounds which, though it 
frequently does not seem so, is 
U1e force at which it gushes 
out to meet you from the water 
fountains throughout. the school. 
All hot water for domestic 
uoe is treated here to take a 
good deal of the hardness out 
of it. City water, when it reach-
es Carroll, has a hardness con-
tent of 12 grains. After it has 
been treated, this has been re-
duced to only 5 grains. 
Using an automatic Permu-
tit system, it is necessary to 
make a water-softening brine 
solution only once a week, 
though the wa.ter is lested for 
hardness at least once a day. 
HELP 
WANTED 
:'l E:\ and WOMEN: 
\\'~ need repreaent.ath·es In your 
localt~ to help ttl! out on organlza.-
Uon for buslneas sun•ey&. delln-
QUt·nt account listings, polls, and 
public opinions .... Ideal part-time 
work . . Choose your own hours. 
.•. Your nearest tt'lepbone may be 
your place of business !or eurveys 
not requiring the slgnautres ot 
lhos~ Interviewed • . . Send $1 for 
administrative guarantee tee, ap-
plication blank, quPst lonnalre. plan 
ot cpel'atlon. and all detail!! on how 
you may manage a liUrvey group 
fr>r us .••• GAllDPlN STATE and 
NATION,\L SUIW.I<~YS. P 0. BoJC 
83. Ccdnl' Grove ,New Jersey. 
- One of the most intriguing 
featUJ·es of the power hou,;e is 
the coal con\ eyor l<ystem, nn 
endless ~It which com1>letely 
encircles the building. It moves 
along a track Jn the basement. 
up the wall, a long the ct•iling 
where it pass s over the coal 
bunkers, and then down U1e 
~lainlenance acti\'ities occupy 
mu<·h of the men's time. Boilers 
ha,·c Ito be constantly checked 
and repaired so they 
SURROUNDED BY CLOCKS, GAUGES, dials, and valves, fire-
man George W. Casto works on a report of some of the day's 
activities in the University power house. 
opposite wall. 
Coal is dumped into a huge 
"coal bin", ~rn the bottom of 
which is an exposed section of 
the oonveyor. Buckets in the 
beLt, as the~· move along, pick 
up a load of coal. Thie; moYes 
up the wall and then over· the 
bunkers, where an ingenious 
tripp.ing device causes the coal 
to fall exactlY. where it is want-
ed--
Sta-R•'I.nt;~Ore nt>r/reet ~r 
t.he coal bin is ' II "i>pper for 
ashes. Since the a.c;hpl~for the 
boilers are in the bas ent, the 
same conveyor which ves the 
coai:from bin to bunker it used to 
OCIO 
the rigid examinations of the 
State of Ohio. 
Eaeh year the entire water 
system must be drained. In ad-
dition to lh~ daily blo"ing of 
the boiler flues (which causes 
Canoll 's neighbors a great deal 
of consternation), they are com-
pletely cleaned out each year . 
Things like this are all part 
of the game to Ohlef Engineer 
Goodwin and his assistants, who 
have a total of nearly 50 years 
! ('xperie~ among them. Good-
win has oecn n.t it for 22 years, 
and Casto for 24. Clark is a 
relative newcomer, having been 




WITH GOOD FOOD AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
D 
I MICHAEL'S RESTAURANT 
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Our clothing hos never been so well-styled, 
so comfortable, so carefree . . . 
"W e Won't Be Undersold" 
Landy's Department Store 





~ _A fflerr'! Chrijfmaj ~ 
~ a nd ~ 
~ _A .JJapp'J r/ew 'ljear ~ 
~ from ~ 
i I 
1 The Mayflower Lounge Bar 1 
~ 13961 Cedar Road ~ 
~ At Cedar-Ce nter ~ 
~ I .~ A traditional gathering p ace ~
t lor Carroll men and their friends ~ 
L-----------------------~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
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Santa's Little Helpers 
Eagerly Await Dec. 26 
Sleigh-bells jingle, children laugh, and snow falls 
gently. Christmas spirit is written on the smiling, rudd:.· 
faces of hustling passers-by. Good cheer is in the hearts 
of all men. 
All except those who. beset by financial chaos, 
must work in a department store duri'ng the Christmas. 
T? these unfortunates, the . , 
Chr1stmas season is one of H1gbee s, the ones who really 
squalling infants, pushing fe- have ~ hard time are those who 
males, and impatient. males. work m the toy department. 
Stationed at the second floor Bill Henrick, Ray Tapajna, 
escalator in Jligbee's sopho- and Bill Ermatinger hal'dly 
more Paul Maurer w~its with feel themselves "privileged" to 
bated breath for the store be working up the1·e. 
doors lo open and the great The first day on the job n 
hordes of .last minu.te shoppers child walked up to Ermatinger 
to swarm m a frenz1ed, bedlam- and screamed ''I don't like that 
like rush to snap up the last man!" and proceeded to kick 
remaining bargains. him in the shins. 
Posted at some of the other Ray Tapajna sa}>s that it 
esca~ators are ~ohn Frain, Jay lakes a full night away from 
Stre1ger and Dtck Reese. the store to drown out the in-
"I feel that the greatest ~- fer~al r_ncket of toy guns, toy 
cupational hazard to an esca- ~ram.s, little horns, and scream-
lator guard is an indignant mg mfants. 
woman loaded down wiU1 bun- The assistant to Santa Claus, 
dies, who stays in line to ask Bill Henrick, is really unpopu-
where she can find the pottery," lar with the kiddies. Bill has 
remarked Jack Hurd. to keep the rest of the children 
Hurd, having worked at the 
Higbee Company somewhat 
longC't' than the others, recruited 
most of the Carroll men who 
are "keeping 'em m o., i n g'' 
throughout the store during the 
holiday rush. 
Hurd's duties, in addition to 
keeping lraffic congestion at 
stairs to a minimum, also in-
clude seeing that the men get 
a break_ now and then, and 
that the1r duty posts are ro-
tated, to make things more in-
teresting. 
There are many problems 
that go along with an escalator 
guard post. 
It seems that some of the 
ladies wear shoes with very 
slender high heels, and these 
occasionally get caught in the 
ridges of the escalator steps. 
When this catastrophe oc-
curs, one of the guards is ob-
liged to wrench the poor wom-
aQ's foot free. 
Of all the Carroll men at 
Its the week before Christmas · 
• 
at bay ' while one of their num-
ber talks to the dear old man. 
Bill is also the possessor of a 
fine pair of black and blue 
shins. 
Children have a wny of get· 
ting into things, as all the sales 
staff will agree. It takes about 
a week for the employees to set 
up the displays, but only 35 
minutes for the younger set. to 
tear the whole business down. 
There are compensation~, 
though. The men, being of col-
lege caliber, find much to in-
terest them in toyland before 
the store opens. 
The chemistry majors can be 
seen tinkering with the junior 
chemistl'y sets; the transporl..'l-
tior.. majors are thrilled with 
the Lionel trains; and the 
philosophy majors just stand 
back and ponder the whole 
situation. 
It goes without saying that 
the part-time employees will 
r e a 11 y appreciate Christmas 
Day when it finally arrives. 
Your money is low, 
••••• ' ••• • •• •• ••••• • •••••••• •••• • • t ••• • •• •• •• • •• •• • • 
Just a little pot-luck, 




~~ ~ ~ 
Home for Christmas 
by GREYHOUND 
Ooo Wey 
New York City ........ $11 .95 
Philadelphia . .......... 10.60 
Chiccrgo .. . ............ 7.60 
Cincinnati . ..... ....... 5.60 
Detroit .................... 3 .95 
Washington, D.C..... 9.10 
Boston .................. 14.90 
Columbus ................ 3 .25 
Buffalo .................... 4.20 
ft. Wayne ................ 4 .60 
Syracuse ................. 7 .35 
Louisville ................ 8 .35 
Oo~ Wal 
Pittsburgh ... - ........... $ 3 .20 
Toledo ........ ······-···. 2.70 
St. Louis ·········-······· 11 .75 
South Bend -··········· 5.95 
Baltimore ·······-········ 9.10 
Wheeling ................ 3 .70 
Indianapolis ............ 6.40 
Charleston .............. 7 .70 
Harrisburg .............. 8.45 
Grand Rapids ....... ... 6 .80 
Dayton .......... ......... 5.10 
Akron ...................... 1.15 
Plus U. S. Tu. Bi~ E~ttre Savinll on Round Trip Ticl<et1 • 
GREYH OUND TERMINAL 
1465 Chester Avenue Phone: SU. 1-1414 




Streaks Meet Zips; 
Open Home Stand 
By GERALD KYET 
Carroll's first home basketball opponent of the new year 
"'ill be the defending Ohio Conference Champs, Akron Uni-
versity. 
The Jan. 6 tilt initiates seven straight home games for 
the Carroll cagers, who do not see action on foreign courts 
again urrlil February. 
Last year Akron was the third r------------:----
highest scoring small college in 
the nation, averaging 87 points 
a game. The Zips have been forc-
ed to change their style of -play 
this season because of the loss of 
three starters from the 1952-53 
Last Half Rally 
Tops Penguins 
Switching to a full-court 
press in the third quarter and 
squad, which compiled a 17-7 rec-
recovering t h e i r shooting ord. 
Mike Harkins and Bob Horvath, eyes, the Streaks registered 
who tallied 48 po:nts between them their second straight basket-
in a losing cuuse against Carroll ball victory, 76--61, at Shaw 
last season, are gone, along with Gvm Dec 8 
Guard Jerry Korfas. · · ' · · 
Fenton, Kiser Return I Carroll, after trailin~ Youngs-
However, 'Ru~s Beichley, who is town College by ten pomts short-
starting his 14th season as >wad ly after intermission, suddenly 
coach of the Rubber City five, cau~ht fire after the change in 
has Forward Jim Fenton and 6 strategy. The Streaks evened the 
ft. 8 in. Center :Mel Ki!'er from count at 40-all with four and a 
last season. Also returning is Don bali minutes left in the third 
Adey, a guard who was ineligible quarter, and after that moved 
during the 1952-53 season, al- away. 
though he was a first stringer as In handin~ Youngstown its 
a sophomore. second straight loss, the Blue 
Fenton hung up 527 points last Streaks were paced by George 
season for an average of 21.9 Dalton and Tom Gahan. 
points a game. I<~otwards Alex Dalton finished with 22 points 
Adams and Guard Jel'l'y Smith- to top both teams, although he 
em complete the starting lineup scored .only one field goal in the 
!or Akron. first quarter and left the floor at 
half-time with a total of only fivt> 
points. Last season the Zips allowed op-
ponents a total of 1893 points and 
lost to Western Reserve even 
though they scored 98 points. 
Defense Improves 
Their d e f en s i ,. e improvement 
over last season i!l shown in their 
first two ~ames of this season. 
Thev held Western Resen·e and 
Obe~lin to a total of only 120 
points, which is far below their 
1952-53 defensive record of 79 
points allowed per game. 
Oberlin was defeated v4-55 but 
Reserve captured a 75-64 deci.sion. 
Last season Carroll defeated Ak-
ron 93-89. The victory enabled the 
Streaks to cut Akron's lead in 
their series to nine games, 15 to G. 
However, he stepped up his 
point output with 11 points as 
the Streaks struck for 26 in the 
third quarter, and he added six 
more in t.he final ~n minutes. 
Gahan Sparks Streaks 
Tom Gahan did not start the 
game, but kept the Streaks with-
in hailing distance after entering 
the game in the second quarter. 
Playing an important part in 
the press along with Trog Keller 
and John Heffernan, Gahan sank 
seven points in the third quarter, 
and finished the game with 16 
points. 
'The Streaks also uncovered some 
good substitutes. Rudy Bracale, a 
sophomore from Collinwood, was 
Beichley, who ~hanges his gu:uds rough under the hoards, and lit-
frequently, has Jtm Beck and Ben- tle Tony Musca from Cathedral 
ny A veriette as his two top re- Latin displayed speed and an accu-
placements. rate shooting .Rf:s 
ed F6;,,,, voeru .. , AJ..~.~ • ;. .... rcllln, rarr,.~· wL ~ --r . ..fa'rds 
onA Wo>c:to>l'n ~j"hiD'o~ • ·-·· •'o I t n. yeat' · • · . . • , "• ft '-' 1 , wt.. more 
wh~cn m~lude.!I ,TeQ)I13arbara and height, controlled the boards 
Ohto Uruverstt~, ar~ ~orwarcls Bob throughout the game but suffered 
Denham and Jtm "'\\ etss, and Cen- from a combination of poor ~hoot­
ter Elton Landahl. ing and tough luck during the 
Akron has won four Ohio Con- first quarter. 
ference titles and has had only The Streaks trailed 15-10 at the 
two losing seasons since Beichley first quarter and 34-27 at half-
took over the squad, winning 183 time. They moved out to a 53-46 
games while losing only 105. lead at the three-quarter pole and 
easily maintained their lead. ' 
, 
, 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
FORWARD GEORGE DALTON leaps higl to sink two of the 24 
points he scored against Fe nn. John Keshock ( 24 l of the Streaks 
moves in to make sure the ball splits the meshes, while a Fenn p{aye r 
watches the proceedings. Carroll won, 81-59. (Photo by Carroll 
News Staff Photographer Leo Dardy.) 
~------~----~~~----------
Bluffton Thumped, 94-66 
After overcoming a slow start, John Carroll defeated 
Bluffton College 94-66 for its first basketball victory of the Bonaventure 
Here/an. 11 
J OliN CA.&ROL L-76 
G 
Dalton. It . ·-·······--.. -·-· .8 
Leehlak. r! -·-.. ··-······-···--3 
K<'~hock. c ·---.. -················· .1 







The Dlue Streaks did not start 
Loyola Starts 
New Rivalry 
A new basketball rivalry 
begins Wednesday Dec. 30, 
when Carroll travels to Chi-
cago to meet always tough 
Loyola. This will be the first 
meeting of the two s.;hools. 
Thursday,~c. 17,1953 
In The Sportlight 
with TOM KRAUSE 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULING DILEMMA 
In recent years Carroll has had difficulty scheduling 
football opponents. Even after the lean years of 1951-52, 
schools were cautious about taking on the Streaks. The 
situation is again becoming acute following last season's 
football powerhouse. Many schools such as Kent State, 
Bowling Green, and Akron will not play Carroll because 
the Streaks are too powerful for them. Carroll appears to 
be well set from a manpower standpoint for at least h\o'O more 
years, with a nucleus of capable lettermen and a good fresh-
man squad returning next year. 
The time would seem ripe to begin playing a tougher schedule 
similar to the kind that Dayton and Xavier have played for the past 
few years. But even there, Carroll may be stymied. Teams like 
Villanova, Boston College, and Detroit are difficult to sign because 
of Carroll's regrettable obscurity outside of Ohio circles. Carroll 
has the teams but not the prestige. 
Detroit, a well-known Missouri VaHey Conference member, will 
play Toledo U. in football nexL year. This is the same 'l'oledo squad 
that Carroll so easily disposed of last year by a 36-7 score. 
If Case Te<:h drops football, another opponent will go out the Yt in-
dow and Carroll may wind up with an eight-game schedule, while 
Dayton has its usual ten·~:ame card garnished with teams like 
Tennessee and giant-killer Mississippi Southern, conqueror of Alabama 
and Georgia last season. 
Carroll contests with Brigham Young, Texas Western, or Hardin-
Simmons may become a realty in the next few years. 
AS SEEN FROM THE STA..'WS 
After watching several of the opening basketball games, the 
following are my impressions of the squad members. 
DALTON-One in a million. Is to Carroll basketball what Carl 
Taseff was to football. Could play on any team in the nation. 
GAHAN-Tremendous natural talent. Can dribble around anyone. 
Could be the greatest if he curbs his temper and learns to take a 
referee's call in stride. 
KESHOCK-Easily the most improved player on the team. Bl·st 
rebound man. W ill take some of the pressure off Dalton in scoring. 
Key to Carroll success. 
KELLER-Great team player. Fine defensiYely and as playmaker. 
Although small, gets his share of rebounds. Overcoming old tendency 
of getting called for steps. 
LECHLAK-Best of sophs. Good shot and excellent rebounder. 
Smart player. Can tip in baskets. 
HEFFERNAN-In practice he's the greatest player on the team. 
Seldom misses a shot. All he needs is confidence to go with his abilit~·· 
MUSCA-Gives team bench strength. Good ball handler. Has 
shown accurate eye. 
EGAN-Good rebounder. lias tremendous spring in legs. 
BRAUCHER-Much improved. Handles himself better. 
CHRISTOPHER-Slick dribbler and passer. Colorful ph\yer who 
should see a lot of action in future. 
BRACALE-Good scrapper but has a tendency to forget game is 
not football. Has good hook shot. 
SCHLIMM-Needs a lot of work. Has good one-bander. Will 
score plenty in fvture seasons. 
BUTCHKO-Hampered by bad knee .(or past two years. 
STREAKS NEARLY LOST MAJOR RATI~G 
Don•t look now hut Carroll's present basketball schedule came 
dangerously close to placing the Streaks in the category of small 
sc:hoob' from a record standpoint. To obtain a major rating a school 
must play at least half or its games against major opponents. Loss of 
a major rating would have jeopardized Dalton's chances of settin£; a 
new national four-year scor ing record. 
Dalton must maintain his torrid tempo while hang-ing on to a 
slim lead over two other juniors, Dick Hemric of Wake Forest and 6 Ct. 
10 in. Don Schlundt of Indiana. At the start of the current season 
Cage Coach Fred George 
and the Blue Streaks enter-
tain St. Bonaventure Jan. 11 
at the new Shaw Field House. 
Last season the Indians wal-
loped Carroll 90-54 in the 
opening game. 
~~~:~·. ff .. :::::~::~::::::~::::::·::J 

















t'olling until the second quarter, 
when George DalLon a.nd John 
Heffet1lan combined to overtake 
Bluffton's lead. At thl' fit·st quat•-
ter Cal'roll trailed 20-17. 
Flashes Spoil 
Th~ Ramblers have trampled 
Ripon, Elmhurst, and North Da-
kota State this season, but bowed Dalton had 1,175 points, Hemric 1,161, and Schlundt 1,037. The mark 
the trio is aiming at is 2,154 by Jim Lacy of Loyola ()ld.), who ~{:S~i~e~g ~-.. ::::::::::~::::::::::::·-3 




Knolh. I! ,_ ............... - ........... - .. 8 
Poplava, r! -··--·-···-.. -- .3 
Cleary. c ·--------...... - .... .2 
Yuhas. lg -·-··-.. ·-····· .. .. 3 
Mayberry, rg ·-·--··----3 
Beck. rf!! --.. ---·---...---0 
Dea.sccnUs, lg - -··········-··-0 
We)•er, rt --. -·-·-···· ...... -1 
20 76 Heffernan, a senior fl'om Chica-
T go, stoppe-d thl' Bluffton players 
18 from scodng by bt·illiant. defensive 










The 1953-54 Carroll bas-
ketball team opened the sea-
son with a disappointing 74-
61 loss to Kent State Dec. 2 
at the Kent fieldhouse. 
Coach Eddie Donovan brings an 
inexperienced but aggresive club 
to Cleveland. Although all mem-
bers of last year's Bonaventure 
starting lineup have graduated, 
six letterman returned. 
1g from the Bea\'ers, causing them to 
2 lose the shm·pnc~s whkh they dis-
! played in the first qllli.rter. 
20 21 61 ~leanwhile, D:thon began to hit 
both from outside and under the 
basket. Johnny Keshock also be-
gan to find the range, scoring ten 
points in the second quart<>r. He 
also set a new school record by 
laking 20 rebounds. Keshock wound 
up the night with 19 points, sec-
ond only to Dalton. 
Playing agressive ball, the Flash-
es out-jumped the taller Blue 
Streaks, getting a large majority 
of the rebounds, and also jammed 
the area under the basket, forcing 
the Streaks to shoot from long 
range. · 
Giants in the New Yorkers' at-
tack are 6 ft. 6 in. Berry Schlee 
a nd 6 ft. 4 in. Carl Saglimben. 
Gene Black and l\Jal Duffy start 
at guar ds, while Bob Schalk and 
Ed Madsen are the other return-
ing letter winners. 
In a pre-season interview, Don-
ovan said, "This year's team will 
make up in speed what it lacks in 
experience." 
"No one player· can be singled 
out, however, for all are doing 
good work," he added. 
Last Saturday the Indians edg-
ed LeMoyne 58-52. 
Last season the Brovm Indians 
\\On ten of 21 games. They scored 
1383 points to their opponents' 
1331. They also performed in the 
Sugar Bowl Tournament. 
Riders Return, 
Seek Revenge 
Hoping to repeat last Sat· 
urday's 80-69 victory over 
Case Tech, the Blue Sb·eaks 
will meet the Rough Riders 
Jan. 13 at the Shaw Field 
House. 
Case's team, composed mainly of 
sophomores, lacked valuable ex-
p~rience when it played CatToll. 
The only p1·evious action the 
Rough Riders saw was with Deni-
son, whom they edged 6'6-64, Dec. 
5. 
Playing a heavy schedule, Case 
will attempt to add polish for their 
return match. 
ALL-OPPONENT FOOTBALL TEA...i\1 
Left End .............. _.............. .. . -· Bob Hatfield, Eastern Kentucky 
Left Tackle ............................ -·-··· .. · ... . . ....... Artie Hauser, Xavier 
Left Guard ... _ ......... _ .............. -.... Norm Stafford, Youngstown 
Center ............................... : ...................... George lfachoukas, Toledo 
Right Guard .................................... -.............. Albie }laier, Marshall 
Right Tackle ................................................ . ... Phil Shoup, Dayton 
Right End ................... - ....................................... Rick Kaser, Toledo 
Quarte1·back ........................................ Roy K.idd, Eastern Kentucky 
Left Halfback ................................ George Ceremuga, Youngstown 
Right Halfback .... _ .................................... Joe Guido, Youngstown 
Fullback ................................................... John Rinohich, Marshall 
Honorabl(' mention went to John Deininger of Bradley, Chuck 
Guida of Dnyton, Bob Judd and Leo Knoll of Xavier, Dennis 
Pardee of Ca~l', and Jim Tyree of Baldwin-Wallace, and Mel 
Triplett of Toledo. 
Lechlak Stars 
Joe Lechl:lk, a sophomore from 
Toledo, scored 10 points, making 
most of his baskets ft'om beyond 
the frt>e throw line. He al!to wa,:; 
n tht'eat undt>r the backboards, con-
tinually out-rebounding his oppo-
nents. Another sophomore, Rudy 
Bracale, scored 13 points. 
Carroll jumped off to an early 
lead, but the score was deadlocked 
32-32 at the half. The second half 
was even until the last four min-
utes when Kent poured ten stt'fllght. 
points through the hoop to ice the 
contest. 
Dalton Scores 24 
George Dalton, the dist rict's 
lea<ling point getter and eighth 
ranked scorer in the nation l11st 
year, took scoring honors with 24 
points. Twelve points, however, 
came at the foul line. 
Geot·r,c DalLon took scoring hon-
ors for Cm·t·oll wit.h 2a points. 
John .A ugllbut·ger led the Bluffto11 
play~>rs with 15 points. 
JOU S CARROLL-~ 
G 
Dalton. IC ...... _ ... __ _ _ s 
Ll!chlak. rC - ·----·1 
K••shock. c ---- 8 Gahan. It __ ... ·- ·-- -·-...2 
Kellt•r, rg _ ---3 
Hct!t·rnan. IC --·---·· Bracale, c: ·- .• 5 Schllmm, IC .. - ·-·--·-·-- .1 
~tusca. rg - - ·- w-,_2 




Wilson. 1C ·--.. -- 1 
Collingwood, rt ...... ,_, _, ....... 5 
Jackson. c ··-···· .... - ... ---.. 1 
Aug~burg, lg .... - ........ ,_ .... - A 
Crlp~. rg ·-·----· ··-··-· .. 2 
Bcnroth. It .. ._ .. - ............ - .. 0 
Slonno!, rt .... _._, -·r---0 
Mos~r·. rt ···-·-·· ... ...... 2 
Or11, rr ---.... ·---.. ···~· .5 



























Sharpshooting Guard Tommy 
Gahan chipped in 15 points for the 
Streaks, 12 coming from the ridd. 
Lowell Shumaker topped the home 
team \\ ith 20 points, followed by 








Dalton. f ti 
Lechlak. ! · - - -- .0 
K;-shock. c - 3 
Gahan. g ----·--6 a..,!fur.an, g .. _ _ _ o 
Egan. ! - 2 
Keller. g - ----·- ·0 r Zelek. g _ o 
8 Braucbt>r, c - ----1 
H 
Lang. c - --·---__ o 
2 u 
15 .KENT STATE-74 
4 G 
1 Poto))3kY. t - ·- ·--·-··· .... - 1 
1 
Shumaker. r _, __ _., ...... -? 
ltcDQnn.-11. c -----2 
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Ratnlltoo -·- _,_5 
Burke, g -·- ---- 1 
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to Wisconsin, 75-54. 
Loyola has a young team with 
three sophomores in the starting 
lineup, and will be at a disadvan-
tage against Carroll with 6 ft. 5 in. 
centl'r Dick Clark, their tallest 
man. Rounding out the Rambler's 
st3rting five will probably be J erry 
Lyne 3nd Art Schalk at. guards, 
and Bill Palka and Ed Stube at 
the forwards. Captain Clark and 
Schalk are the only veterans in 
the starting lineup. 
So far this year Coach Ireland 
has not discovered a replacement 
for htgh scoring Elwood Sigwards, 
the only player who graduated 
last year, but he has molded his 
team inlo a more balanced offense. 
The Streaks will not be without 
support for this fray~ for Car-
roll's Chicago Club is making 
plans for a huge turnout to sup-
port Coach Fred George's squad. 
The Carroll freshman basket-
ball team trounced the Carnegie 
Jm,titute five 103-65 Tuesday 
night at Shaw Field House in 
the prt>liminary to the varsity 
game. It "as the third victory 
in four ot.:lings for Coach Sil 
Cornachione's yearlings. 
FROSH SCORIXG 
(FIRST THREE GA ... ,lES) 
G F T 
\'olbert ................. 23 6 52 
Eckert .. .. ............ 13 4 30 
HumenJk ............. 12 5 29 
Arvanites ............ 10 1 27 
Fox ....................... 9 5 23 
Tupa ........................ 5 6 16 
Pelrolo .................... 2 1 5 
Frontino ................. 2 0 4 
'rarshall .... M ...... 1 0 2 
Cu~>h .... .... .. ... 0 l 1 
Horrigan ............... 0 l 1 
Cunningham .......... 0 0 0 
finished his career in 1949. 
THIRD MAN THEME 
The third prominent member of Carroll's great 1950 backfield 
will take a crack at pro football next season when Halfback Burrell 
Shields comes out of the service and joins the Cleveland Browns. 
This past season Carl Taseff and Don Shula were first-string-
defensive backs with the Baltimore Colts. Both were highly regarded 
for their work on pass defense and their rugged tackling although a 
mid-season rash or injuries reduced the C-olts to a shadow of their 
promising early season appearance. Shields has a good cha~e or 
sticking in the pro game. I! he doesn't make the loaded Browns he 
may wind up with his buddies in Baltimore. 
• 
RANDOl\1 NOTES-Why Carroll does not use the full-court 
press more often puzzles a lot of people. The devastating press con· 
fuses and disorganizes an opponent ... Use of it in the Kent game 
would have saved that contest. It was used effe<:tively to pull the 
Youngstown game out of the fire ... Trog Kener is to Dalton what 
Wayne Wiseman is to Bevo Francis. When Keller is in the lineup 
Dalton clicks. T rog seldom fails to get a pass to Dalton no maHer how 
closely George is guarded ... A preUy good Carroll basketball team 
could be made out of players who dropped out or were cut in the 
last few seasons. Take Bill J:'rett, Jerry Harriman, Ted Zelek, Jim 
DeMars, Frank Stringer, George Ploucha, and Bob Lang and you'Yc 
got yourself a potent lineup ... Mike (Tank) Torrelli, Carroll's block-
blUJting fullback is in nry scled company on Xavier's all-opponent 
team. With him in the backfield are Gene Filipski of Villanova, Tom 
Pagna, ~liami's All-Ohio ace, and Dick (Zig-Zag) Zotti, Boston Col-
lege speedster . 
• • • 
I'd like to thank my good friend and former colleague of these 
pages, Dick Zunt, !or the opportunity to write this guest piece. It::> 
been real! 
_A Pleading ~/t af An'Jfime 
Flowen from 
Greve's Flower Shoppe 
2210 Lee Rd. 
Phone: YE. 2-8855 
Thursday, Dec. 17, 1953 
} 
THE CARR~LL NEWS 
Revamped Reserve 
Challenges Carroll 
By JIM PROSEK 
Two dark-horse contenders for the district basketball 
crown meet tomorrow night when defending champion John 
Carroll invades Western Reserve's Adelbert Gym. High-
light of the contest will be a personal dual between the two 
top scorers in the local circles, the Streaks' George Dalton 
and the Red Cats' Dick Howard. 
Howard, 6 rt. 6 in. junior, holds The r emaining starting post be-
every Reserve scoring record ex- longs to 6 ft. :Bob Theiss. The .guard 
cept the highest average pe1· game. sparks the team on the floor, re-
Currently he is just under a 20- lying on long set shots to loosen 
point per game average. During the defense. 
his freshman year, the tall cen- Cats Lack Subs 
ter scored 249 points and 423 
points in his second season for a 
two-year avCJ."age of 16 points per 
game. 
For comparison, DaUon, two 
inches shorter, scored 1175 points 
in his first t\vo years to Jnaintain 
a 22.6 average. 
Besides his accurate shooting, 
Howard performs well under the 
boards. Although frequently dou-
While the starting five is capa-
ble and dangerous, Coach Dewey 
has few reserves. In the 75-64 vic-
tory over Akron, for e.xample, Dew-
ey did not make a substitution on-
till less tnen two minutes remained 
in the game. 
One of the causes for this weak-
ness is the basketball team's de-
ble-teamed, he nevertheless mnn- pendence on :football players. 
ages to lead the Red Cats in xe-
bounds. Only twice has he been 
held to single figures in scoring. 
Hi.s most serious weakness is a 
tendency to foul. Hiram limited 
him to six points this year because 
he drew fouls early in the game. 
Last season Howard led the Mid-
American Conference in scoring 
a11d "\\as named the All-Conference 
center. 
Coach Fred George and the 
coacbing staff have requested 
special backing from the stu-
dent body for tomorrow night's 
game with Western Reserve. 
The Red Cat followers will be 
out in full strength and the pre-
sence of Streak fans, especially 
day-hops, is request-ed to cheer 
the team to victory. The back-
ing and cheering which the bas-
ketba11 squad received during the 
Case contest was very g ratify. 
ing to the coach and team, 
George said. 
Strong First Team 
Unlike the previous two seasons, 
Reserve bas players to back up 
Howard this year. Despite the cen-
ter's brilliance, the Red Cats had 
a 5 and 17' 1-ecord last yeat· abd 
a 2 and 22 mark the previous sen-
son. In theil· fi.l'st two games this 
year, the Cats have easily trounc-
ed Fenn, Oberlin, Akron, Hiram, 
and Western Michigan to match 
•s•a•s--r~ta"s"'t~season's victory total. 
Although C o a c h Bob Dewey 
maintains he is building for the fu-
ture, he already has a good team 
this year. Three juniors and two 
sophomores make up the starting 
five. 
Six ft. 2 in. sophomore John Mc-
Gruder .has been playing well in 
his first varsity competition. His 
main scoring weapons are set shots 
from the foul circle and driving 
lay-up shots. Second in Reserve's 
scoring, McGruder averages over 
16 points per game. 
Simko Is Threat 
Another sophomore, husky, 6 ft. 
5ln. Darrell Simko, bas aided How-
ard oby preventing the opposition 
from .ganging upon the star center. 
While his scoring is low for his 
siie, his rebound work enables the 
Cats to control the backboards. 
At the oliher forwa1·d is Bob Coy, 
a 6 ft. 2 in. junior who has scored 
17 o:r n1ore points in thJ·ee gamea 
this season. Coy relies mostly on 
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Open Mon., Thurs. until 8 p.m. 
Cedar-Taylor Medical Bldg. 
2101 S. Taylor Rd. 
Nwnber one substitute appears 
w be Roger Bryant. a 5 lit. 9 in. 
tailback on the football team. 
Dick Delaney, All Big-Four foot-
ball star, and one of last year's 
five retul'ning lettermen, l1as seen 
increasing adion, usually at guard. 
The converting players ha''l' 
'been hampered by lack of prac-
tice. In the last few games, how-
ever. they have played more and 
should be in better condition to 
play tomonow. 
The tallest 1-eplacement is Jol' 
Hutnel, 6 ft. 4 in. sophomore from 
Maple Heights. 
Dewey Is Rebuilding 
Coach Dewey hopes that he may 
have reached the turning point in 
his rebuilding campaign. With-
drawals, the draft, and especially 
scholastic inelig~bilities have dev-
astated his three. previous teams. 
At times, he was pressed to put 
fh·e men in uniform. 
GUARD TOM GAHAN drives in for two points against Case as 
three Rough Riders attempt to block the shot. The Case players are, 
left to right, John Steadman, Bob Kinney, and Bob Loczko. Carroll 
won, 80-69. (Photo by Carroll News Staff Photographer l eo Dardy.) 
Competing in the tough Mid-
American Conference, the Red Cats 
have fjnished in last nlace sincr 
the 1949~50 season. Their over-
all record is little better, for they 
have not broken even since the 
1947-48 campaign. 
Green ·Xavier Five 
First '54 Opponent 
By BILL TUMNEY 
After suffering a 51-45 defeat 
in 1947, Reserve replaced Canoll 
on its schedule, and the series was 
not resumed until two years ago. 
Carroll won again, 72-57, and re-
peated the next year, 86-7·i. The 
Blue Streaks carry a five-game 
victory string into tomorrow's 
game. 
Head Coach :t\ed Wulk will lead a sophomore-studded 
Xavier quintet against the Blue Sb·eaks Jan. 2 at the Troy, 
Ohio, Arena. 
\\yith almost no depth and even less experience, the 
Musketeers have managed to compile a good rec{Wl ·in theh· 
first four games, winning t1u·ee straight h o1·e • opping- a. 
15-point decision to Kentucky. The Wildcats, wtlo are gu_n-
ning for a national championship, coasted to an 81-66 w1n. 
Fenn~ Case Tronn~ed 
A. third-qua1·ter Carroll After e1·asing a second 
rally sewed up a lop-sided 81- quarter Case lead, the Blue 
59 victory over battling Fenn Streaks pulled away in the 
College last Thursday at Ca- second half to score an 80-69 
thednl Latin Gym. victory before a standing-
Geol·ge Dalwn led the Streaks room crowd at Cathedral Lat-
with 24 points, followed by Joe in Gym Saturday evening. 
Lechlak with 17 and John Kesbock 
The Rough Riders, sparked by 
with 
13
· their 6 f t. 9 in. center Bob Kin-
Forward Fred Infield with 15 ney, made a strong bid during the 
markers and Forward Dick Hart- fit·st hal!. The score changed hands 
nett with 13 tallies paced the Fox- often as the first quarter ended 
es' five. 17-17. The sharp s hoot l n g oi 
Despite the final score, the George Dalton and Tom Gahan 
Streaks had only an eight-point ntid-'Wa}' through the second period 
lead at bali-time, 39-31. A thhd erased a five point deficit and 
pe1iod spurt crushed the under- gave the Blue St.l'eaks a 37-33 
sized Foxes, and the Streaks held lend at the half. 
a 6()-41 ma1·gin at the end o.f the In t he second half the Streaks 
stanza. broke loose and bit on 53 per cent 
Coach FTed George took ad- of theil· shots. The score at the 
vant81ge of the contest to test his end of the third quarter was 59-50. 
more inexperienced players. Eleven Carroll ovenan Case during the 
Streaks managed to enter the last quarter. 
scoring column. George Dalton was Carroll's high 
Coach George Rung of Fenn alsq scorer, netting 23 points. The 
substituted liberally when he re- shooting and defensive play of Joe 
aUzed the game was lost. As a Lechlak and John Keshock played 
result, play toward the end of the an important part in the Blue 
contest became ragged. Streaks' victory. Bob Kinney was 
For the first time this season, high for the losers with 28 points. 
the starting forwards worked well 
together. Despite Case's adnntag~ in 
The total point production of height, the Streaks gained control 
Dalton, Lechlak, and Keshock was of most of the rebounds and forced 
J>4 points, including 21 field goals. the Riders to shoot from fru· out. 
On the rebounds, the Streaks eas- During the second half, Coach 
ily out-jumped theil' shorter op- Nip Heim substituted freely to 
ponents. rest and to settle his inexperienced 
The victory was Carroll's sev- players. John Hollis, usual high 
entb stt·aight in the series. Since scorer for the Riders, was care-
the first contest was played in fully guarded and l1eld to three 
193l, the Streaks have won 20 field goals and 16 points. 
while losing only four. Three of The loss was the first of the 
the Fenn victories were in the first season for the Case team. 
four games of the rivalry. In the preliminary game, the 
JOHN OARROL:t--:!_t Case freshmen handed the Can·oll 
In their first game, the Muskies 
trounced Union College 77-51. Cap-
tain Bobby Heim, orlly returning 
veteran, scot-ed 18 p()ints, but the 
victory was costly I as starting 
guard Jim O'Connell broke his arm 
and has not yet returned to the 
lineup. 
Kent State was t he next team 
to fall beiore the Muskies, 83-64. 
Kent hnd earlier dumped Can·oll 
in the season's opener, 74-61. 
Xaviet· also 1·olled over Hanover 
in a thh·d contest. The Musketeers, 
who just missed a winning season 
last year with an 1 l-12 record, lost 
almost its entire team ill June, but 
Wulk has fashioned his green 
squad around Center Dave Piontek, 
a 6 ft. 5 in. sopbmore. 
Other starters include sop.hmore 
Dick Schne-idel', and 6 ft. 5 in. juni-
or Chuck Hofman as the forwards 
with Heim, 6 ft. 1 in. senior, and 
Lou Vonderbrink, 5 ft. 10 in. sopho-
more, at the playmaker slots. 
SteubenVille 
Topped, 92-~1 
Can·oll's cagers rang up 18 
points in the last four min-
utes Tuesday night to topple 
Steubenville College 92-81 at 
Shaw Field House. 
Center John K~hock, aided by 
George Dalton and Tom Gahan, 
led the last quarter charge that 
b1·oke a 74-74 dl'adloek and b1·ought 
the Streaks their fifth straight 
win of the season. 
Dalton finished with 33 counters 
for the night and Gahan \ltith 24. 
Steubem1lle Center Paul Brown-
lee copped scoring honol's by tally-
ing 34 points. 
G F 'l' yearlings their first defeat since 
Dalton. lt ---··-···-··· .. ··-····7 10 24 the 1051-52 basketball season 57- .roa..~ CAB.BOLL-9Z 
Lecblak, rt --···········-····-·· .... 8 1 17 • G F T 
Byrne Awarded 
National Honors 
John "Buck" Byrne, Car-
l·oll's outstanding football 
lineman, was named to a 
guard position on the All-
Catholic All-American foot-
ball team selected by sports 
writers and coaches and an-
nounced in the Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Tablet, Monday, ~ov. 30. 
Byme, a junior from Washing-
ton, D. C., teamed with 1\tcnil ~laY­
l·aides of Notre Dame at that po-
sition. 
Fullba~~. Neil W01·den, Half-
back Johnny Lattner and Quarter-
back Ralph Guglielmi, of the Irish, 
wet·e selected with Gene Filipski 
C1! Villanova for the backfield. 
At ends are Hank Lel\Iil·e of 
Holy Cross and B~b Gilbert of 
Loras. Tackles are Frank Scaffoi 
of Marquette and Carmine Cam-
pisi of Fordham, and the center is 
Frank Morze of Boston College. 
Chuck McMillan of the Blue 
Streaks receh,ed hono1·able men-
tion at end. 
JCU lXDI\'lDl.'AL SCORIXG 
(FIRST Fn 'E GA~IES) 
G F 
Dalton - ....... .... 39 38 
Gahan ............... 19 16 
Keshock ··-·-. .23 7 
Leehlak ............ 22 8 
Heffernan ..... . -.14 5 
Keller ............... 10 8 
Braucher ........... _7 3 
Bracale ............... 5 3 
;\lusca ................ .4 2 
Egan .................... 2 4 
Schlimm ............. .l 2 
Butchko ········ .... 0 2 
Lang ............. .,_ .. 1 0 
Christop11er ..... .0 


















mitory basketball teams have 
registered in the Dorm Coun-
cil league, and the season will 
soon be under way, Neil Hear-
don Dorm Council President, 
I 
announced. 
The teams are divided into two 
nine-squad I e a g u e s, th~ Blue 
League and the Gold League. 
Games are scheduled in the e\'en-
ings from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. from 
Monday through Thursd~y. The 
Athletic Departmt"nt furn1shes the 
Keshock, c ................ ·---·-····6 1 13 52. The loss shattered an 18-game Lcchla~ JC .... - .. --.. ···--··6 1 
Gahan. lg ....... - ...... - .............. 0 3 3 victory skein. Dalton. rt -- - ···-··----13 7 13 referees. 
Keller. rg ............................. - .. 2 1 5 Keshock. c _ ..... _ ____ J 3 
Hecternan, rg ................... - ... .'! 0 8 JOJL."' CABROLL-80 Keller, Jg ....... .. --.1 2 
Lang, lg .. _ ....... __ .............. ! 0 2 G F T Gahan. rg _ ...... - ... - .... -.6 12 
Braucher, c ......... - .......... - .... ...2 2 6 Dalton. If ............................. _ ... 10 3 2S Braucher. c .. ---.. - 1 1 
S<;hlltnm. rt .... ~ .... - .. -....... 0 1 1 Lochlak. rt ........... _ ................. 7 3 17 Bracale. c _ -· -·- ... _.o 1 
Rra.cale. c ····--··-··-·-····--··-0 1 1 Keshoek, c ........... _._ ................. 5 0 10 Herrernan. rg _ . ··-........... 2 3 
Egan. c ............ ·-···········-··-··-·-0 1 1 Gahan, rg ................... ~ ......... ~.···5 5 15 Musca, lg ··- -·-~ ..... 0 0 
- He!Cernan, lg ............ - ........... 3 0 6 
FENN-S9 
30 21 81 Keller, lg ···-····~·--·· ............ .!! 2 6 31 Braucher. c .......... - ................. 1 1 3 30 
G-
Harlnetl. tf ...... _ .. __ ............. ..4 
Infield. rf - .. - ............ ~·-·-· .6 
BeadJe. c ...... ___ , ............ -... 1 
COnrad. lg ·-······---..... - .... - .. 1 
Frankshouser rg ....... - ........... 1 
F'rost. r! -·· ·--·--···--· .. --.-2 
fiJckl!l&ll. I! ·-···-·--····-..... 1 Kurn. c .......... _ __ .. _ ......... 3 
Sweet, t•g -··~---... - ......... _,_1 












U ~ H ~ 
16 CAS~9 
3 G- F T 
2 HoUis, It ............ ·--··-- .... 3 10 16 
5 Goetz, rt ....................... __ , ..... 6 1 11 
<l K!nnl.-Y. c ............. - .--.. 10 8 28 
2 :11cCormlck, lg ···--···--··-~·3 2 8 
6 Steadman, rg ····-.. ······-- .0 0 0 
6 Lac;:kn, lg ·---····-··-··--2 0 4 
4 VD.Jentlne, rg ··-··-·-·-... 1 0 2 
21 17 59 24 21 69 
STEt.'BENVlLL&-81 
G F 
Quattrochl1 If --·---... 1 3 
Smith. r1. ·-·- .... ·-····-" 7 
Brownlee. c --- ·--·-··H 6
2 Kara!fll. lg -· ·--·-... 0 
K<!arns, n~ ------5 0 
Rupple, r! - -·--.. 1 1 
Scheider. c --- ··-·· 2 0 
Sapienza. rg ·-·-~·---....... 2 4 
29 23 
~ "Trophies and medals will ~e 
4 ,.,.iven to the winning teams th1s 
~ ~pring," Neil added. The ~1 . F.'s 
1 are the def~ndi.ng champion~. . 
~ Teams in the Blue League m-
clude the Arabs, Moon Doggers, 
92 Village Idiots, the Loads, Stalag 
17's, Bernet Bombers, Ramblin' 
T Wrecks, Toledo Rockets, and ).Joun-
5 
15 taiueers. . 
3-1 The Gold League i.; composed of 
1~ the Que~tion Marks, Versatile Ten 
~ Campus Kids, Dayaccl DirJs, Brie 
8 Rarnblers, the Heavy Loads, Dukes, 





Tire~ b ._. 
~core oaru 
By DICK ZUNT 
bt<::::=:=:;)i!C::=:x~ tc:::.:. 
It should be interesting to follow the John Carroll bas-
ketball team this season. The schedule, dotted with formid-
able epponents and outstanding players, will provide basket-
ball at jts best from December until March at home and on 
the road for the followers of the Streaks. 
In addition to the rugged lo('al opponents Carroll must face . in 
defense of its district title, the squad meets nationally ranked Bowhng 
Green, Louisville, Seton llnll (twice), Loyola of Chicago, Iona, and 
St. Bonaventure. Georgetown and Xavier are other out-of-lown cage 
powers which annually field top teams. 
!\0 RULE CHANGES 
There wiU be no major changes in the basketball rules for 
1953-54 season. Revisions of wording are noted here an(i there and 
slight changes in rulings have been made. 
The much-discussed one-one award for a common personal foul 
has been retained. The Cl'itics <>f this rule feared that its use would 
lengthen games unduly, that players would become careless ~n their 
free throwing, and that the numbet· of personal fouls would mcrease 
ra thel"'than decrease. Carefully kept statistics revealed at the end of 
last season that none of these dire result.s took pla~. Now and then, 
the over-all legnth of a g.ame was increased, but iJ1 the broad averages 
thjs was offset by games that were actually shorter under the new 
rule because fewer fouls were committed. 
The paragraphs in "Comments on the Rules» concerning per-
sonal fouls have been revised in an attempt to point out that not every 
case of personal contact is a foul. Some cases are accidental and result 
from legitimate attempts to play the ball. Often such contacts do 
not place the opponents at any disadvantage or gain anything for 
either team ot· affect the play. Officials are encouraged to be more 
lenient in their judgment of the borderUne cases of incidental con-
tact which do not affect play. 
STREAK GR1DDERS HONORED 
Carroll's football Streaks dominated the 1953 All-Local Coolege 
football teams selected for the Press and the News. End Chuck Mc-
Millan, tackles Russ Sherman and Joe Fagan, Guard John Byme, and 
Center Dick Walker made the Press first team. The same quintet, 
with the exception of Wllllker, made the News .first team. 
Press second team honors went to Ed Palkovic, Quarterback 
Pete Ghi.rla, and Halfback Ray Pikus. Backs Mike Torrelli, Jack 
Zebkar, and Rich Hoffman made the third team. The News All-Big 
Four second teanl honored Walker, Palkovic, E nd Foster Rapier, Pikus, 
Ghlrla, and Hoffman. 
John Bvme was the most honored Streak player. He made the 
Brooklyn T~blet All-Catholic All-American, the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference team, and second team INS, besides the P1-ess and 
the News squads. lie also earned Little All-America honorable )nen-
iion. 
SCHOOL LEAGUE FOR~IED 
An All-School League has been formed, under the direction of 
Tony Cichoke. Thjs league will be comprised of 11 teams, repre~ 
senting the Boosters, Band, Commerce Club, Little Theater Society, 
Scientific Academy, French, Italian and Spanish Clubs, Glee Club, 
Sodality, and the Carroll News. 
Games will be played Saturday and Sunday afternoons, Friday 
evenings, and other t imes when the .gym is free . Play will begin 
the week classes resume after the Christmas holiday. All dorm league 
players are eligible. Players on the freshman teams and varsity 
letter winners in the sport which is being played are ineligible. 
An intramural system of all sports is planned. The winning or-
ganization will be determined on a point s~stem, and teams will be 
sWIU'ded a rotllt ing trophy. The p1•jmary purpose of t his progl'nm is to 
create intcl'est h1 organizations as well as the school. 
FROSH r:-.- SPOTLIGHT --~-----------------
It will be well worth the effort for Streak basketball enthusiasts 
to arrive early for the varsity games and watch an outstanding 
Cat·roll frosh team in action. The 12 yearling cagers, Len Volbet-t, 
Bob Fox, Ted Arvanites, Ed P~il·olo, F rank Humenik, Tom Tupa, 
Bob Eckert, Sam Frontino, Len :VIarshall, J oe Cunningham, George 
Cusb, and John Horrigan, under the guidance of Coach Sil Coma-
chione, are working hard to become the Carroll stars of tomorrow. 
• • • 
A salute from the Can-oll News sports staff goes to the unsung 
heroes who loyally lead the Carroll rooters in cheering for their fav-
orite team. Rank Berlon, Rip Reilly, Jerry Finn, Johnny Krawczollek, 
Dave Zenk, Bill Nowlan, and Dan O'Rourke 'perform this thankless job 
game after game and are a tl'ibute to their school. 
S PORT BRIEFS 
The Denver Register, national Catholic paper, ran an article last 
Sunday on "All-American timber" George Dalton .. . John Byrne of 
Carroll made the D&yton all-opponent team and End Chuck Mc11i.llan 
and Fullback Mike Torelli were named to the Xavier all-opponent 
squad ... Pete Ghirla of Carroll was 15th in punting among small 
college le&ders with an average of 37.5. 
Carroll was 17th i.n defense among small colleges, allowing 
only 163.2 yards per game, and tied for lOth in rushing defense. 
They held opponents to 83.7 yards on the ground. 
Bunell Shields, star Streak halfback of two years ago, has 
signed a contract with the Cleveland Brow·ns professional football 
tean1 ... Former Canoll halfback JQe Ziccardi, drafted by the army 
after last football season, took advantage of a furlough to 'Tisit some 
of his old football mates. 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yeat· to all. 
1953-54 J.C.U. VARSITY ROSTER 
~ame Class Jlgbt. 
B:rn.cale. Rudy ........ Sopb ........... 6'4 
'Braucher. John - .... ..Jun. . ......... 6'6 
But~ku. Cllarlle - ... Jun. . .... _ .. 6'Z 
Cllristopber, Nick .... Soph ........... 6'$ 
l>alton, Gl'orge .... ...Jun. . ......... 6'4. 
Rgnn, Joh11 _ ............ Sen. ··-·6'4 
Gt\Jum, Tom ...... - ..... Jun. . ......... 6'2-'h 
M!'fferDBn, Joh.n - .... Sen. .. ........ 6'0 
KeUc.r, Trug- ............. Jun ... _ ..... 6'11 
Ke~ht)Ck, John .......... Jun . .... - .. 6'5¥.. 
Lechlak, J oe ...... --Soph ........... 6'4 
,\[uRea, Ton)' .......... _$oph ........... 6'1 
"cblimm, Paul .......... Soph .......... 6'6 
Dlgb Sebool Cl~y 
.... -·-·· ColUowood ~---· .. · .. Clenland 
-· ...... St. IJtllatlu~ ·-·-····Cleveland 
··---·--·St. Jiarys - ··- _ .. Lot>aln. 0. 
........... ~.Cathedral L&tln -.Cleveland 
............ l>ePaul Aeademy ........ Cbltago 
........ -.Cathedral Lfttln ... Cleveland 
........... Loyola Aead.,my .... BaJHmor& 
.... ~.--... .Loyola Academy ....... Chicago 
............ St. Ignat ius ... Cle .. eland 
·- · ..... i\lcmorlal .. ... . Campbcll~. 
............. ~ntral Cat.hollc ~·-· To o 
............. Cathedt'al Latin .... Cle,·ela.nd 
.. _.. . ... St. 1\larys ........ .............. Altron 
To Get the Most Out ol 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS 
Look Your Best for the Whole Holiday Season 
by getting to 
Queenstown Barber Shop 
2668 Queenston at Fairmount 
Closec/.. Wed nestlays 
~~,. >ilC-==vtc:::::::)f,. >exo=:>UU 
~ Sea<Son ~ (}reeling-,s 
~ H~~T1~~ ~!~~~y n The Finest In Dairy Products 
U To Clevelanders 





ASN Sifts Juniors for 
Scholarship, Loyalty 
:Members of Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit scholastic 
honorary fraternity, ha,·e already begun to select candidates 
for AS~ membership from this year's junior class. 
Each University organization has received an informa-
tion sheet, on which the junior members are to be rated. 
This is done to acquire a rating for extracurricular activities. 
Scholastic achievement and se•·v- two S(;hools, the Rev. Edward 
ice to t he Univer~ity are the two c. \lcCue, S.J., and Mr. Fritz W. 
other factors conSidered. t f ext 
Final selection of the seven Graff. The announcemen o n 
members is made by the Very year's members will take place 
Re\'. Frederick E. Welfle, S.J., after the Easter vacation. 
President, and by the dean~; of the The R<'v. Henry F. Birkenhau-
Military Frat 
To Initiate 12 
The Scabbard and Blade. 
national honorary officers' 
fraternity, will initiate 12 ca-
det officers in a secret cere-
mony in Rm. 201 of the Mili-
tan· Science Building at 7 to-
night. 
New members a.re )f ichacl Cap-
lice Anthony Cichoke, Edward 
Ga~. Arthur Dister, John Downie, 
Rob('rt En!lign, Lawrence Faulha-
ber , Richard Goetz, Rarmond Mc-
Quillen, Gary Murray, Leland 
Shank, and Thomas Skulina. 
The initiation will be conducted 
by Company Commander Ed Dool-
ey. Guests will include Lt. Col. 
Howard t. Schmitt, directo1· of thv 
department of military science and 
tactics, and ~1tLj . Lewis C. Spin-
ney, department executive officer. 
Maj. Ideal M. Calvanese is modera-
tor of the organization. 
The Scabbard and Blade was 
founded to raise standards of mili-
tary education, to encourage the 
qualities of good officers, and t o 
promote fellowship among cadet 
officers. 
er. S.J., director of the Graduate 
Division, plans to submit recom-
mendations for membership from 
his department. 
If selected, the two graduate 
students would increase the mem-
ber~;hip to nine University sudents. 
"Dr. Kurt von Schuschnigg, pro-
fesor of go,~ernment at St. Louis 
University, w ill speak at the con-
vocation on Jan. 15," Robert Wisch-




Delegates from Cm·roll will take 
part in the Ohio-Indiana Regional 
Conference of the National Stu-
dent Association at Capital Uni-
\·er.sity Jan. 16 in Columbus, Fred 
Ko\'al:, Carroll delegate, announc-
ed today. 
"Student Leadership" will be the 
theme of t.he one-<iay meeting of 
leaders from univeraities through-
out Ohio and Indiana. 
"All Carroll students are invit-
ed to this conference, because all 
are members of the NSA," Kovar 
said. Those wishing to attend 
should register with the office 
of the dE>an of men. 
Akron Rifle Team Squeezes 
Carroll Into Second Place 
Carroll dropped to second place in the Lake Erie Rifle 
Conference as the result of a tight 1877-1867 loss to de-
fending champion Akron. 
A lthough the sharpshooters im-
1 
. 
proved over their first showing Two June Grads 
aginst Akron, when they lost by • • d 
39 points, they could not. match CommiSSIOne 
t he Zippers' distributed firepowet. 
Canoll now has a record of 6 
and 2, and trails Akron by one. 
Two wet>ks ago Carroll downed 
Ken t State for the second time, 
1848-1841. High men for the team 
-in'"""t'llcit- mntdt we1oe Tctry llryce, 
Steve Tumey, and Bob Wurm. 
Scores in the Hearst Intercol-
legiate tournament have been tabu-
lated and sent to Second Am1y for 
confirmation, Sfc. Eugene R. Jor-
dan, assistant coach, rcported. The 
team will be notified of its stand-
ings in the next few weeks. 
Soda lists Sell Cards 
For Christlike Xmas 
To "bring Christ back into 
Christmas," the Sodality i!> spon-
soring sale of 1·eligious Christmas 
card..; to CatToll students. 
Boxes of 21 cards for a dollar 
will be available in front of the 
Ca feteria through tomot·row, Jerry 
Ven('SY, chairman of the card drive, 
announced. 
The Sodalists, who sold 600 boxes 
last year, have set a goal of 1000 
this ye~. 
for extra 
Two June Carroll graduates were 
commissioned ensign s in the Naval 
Reserve in ceremonies X O\', 13 at 




They were Rob· 
ert Sullivan, 
rel.'ei ved a bache-
lor of science de-
gree ·in business 
a d m i n i s t r a- ~ 
t ion, and Rich- ,......- c 
ani Barrett, who S II' 
U lYOn 
gained a bachelor 
of social science 
legrce in 'his to-
ry. 
The new offi-
cers, who in a 
four- month 
c o u r s e studied 
naval engineer-
in g, operations 
seamanship a n d 
Barrett n a v a I weapons 
,...-ere presented diplomas by Vice 
Admiral Roscoe F . Good, deputy 
thief or naval operations, as part 
of the school's 13th graduating 
class. 
holiday time .••. ~~::r:Z~~ 
GOBY 
TRAIN 
Qe t Home Sooner and Surer. Weather and holiday traffic delays 
can't cut vacation time. The train trip with your crowd is part of 
the /tm, too. So are those swell dining car meals! And you can 
safely stretch vacation's end to the very last party, yet still get 
back to school on time! 
Save 25% of the Coach Fare by t raveling home and back with 
two or more friends on Group Econ0"17ll/ Plan Tickets. They're good 
on trips of 100 mile~ or more. Gather a group of 25 or more and 
you can eack save 28% traveling long-distance together on the same 
train ... then, returning 11:> a group or individually. 
Consult Your Local Railroad Ticket Agent Well In Advance 
of Departure Date for Detailed Information 
EASTERN RAILROADS 
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Cadets Tour New York I Hams Wait for Army OK 
To Join MARS Network 
TOURING NEW YORK HARBOR provided 23 
senior and junior cadets with a rare insight into 
the great city. The Nov. 21 -25 military science 
field trip brought many a view of waterfront and 
skyline like the one above. Below left, the Rev. 
Joseph J . Henninger, S.J ., chaplain for the t rip, 
sees New York from a harbor tug with cadets 
William Schlaudecker and Raymond Susnik. Be -
low right, Maj. Ideal M. Calvanese, a ssistant 
professor of military science and tactics, sha kes 
hands with television emcee Ed Sullivan d uring a 
visit to the rehearsal of Sullivan's CBS " Toast of 
the Town." Cadets Thomas Anke nb ra ndt and 
Schlaudecker stand by. 
While wait ing for government authorization as part of 
11 e ) Jili tary Amateur Radio System, t he Car roll Radio Club 
is n O\\ operating on amateur bands, according to the club 
moderator, the Rev. Hugh B. Rodman, S. J. 
As a ~IARS station, KSWBF, tary duties. 
)orated n the Carroll New~ office, "As part of MARS, we will ha"e 
will transmit mest<nges for the to be readv to !lend messages any-
armed forces and will stand b) in where at ~nv tim('," F r. Rodman 
ca"e of cu~er~:"ency. declared. "W~ will be transmitting 
Club members will continue to to other stations of the network, 
broadcast to other amateurs and and will be ~lad to send any per-
to stations in the ~lid\>est Colle~c sonal messages anyone may ask 
Xetwork after assuming their mili- for." 
Linguists Set 
For Holidays 
Carroll's three lnnguage dubs 
b~ ·an celebration of the holidnr 
s(•ason with parties during the 
pa t two weeks. 
The Spnnish Club Ceasled on nr-
roz con poelo at the Club Madrid 
Dec. 5 and ended the C\'ening with. 
singing nnd dancing in a Spanish 
atmosphere. Club members wer<' 
also guc~ts of the Ursuline Col-
le~e Spnni.sh Club Dec. 9. 
The French Club held a .:;tag 
la!it Thur!:day at St. :\tarian'!' 
Church and the next day viewed 
two movies at its regular Fri-
day meeting. 
The Gqld Top Cafe was the 
scene of the Italinn Club patty 
~londay. Dinnet was followed b~ 
('Hlerlainment and dancing. 
Glee Club Waxes 
Christmas Carols 
Carroll's Glee Club sang before 
th~ Catholic Federation of Women's 
Clubs Del.'. 10 in the Higbee Audi-
torium. The !lingers programmed 
Through the more than 100,000 
"hnms'' in the world, it is possi-
ble to send n mesl!age anywhere 
on earth within 2-1 hout·s, be said. 
IRC Petitions 
AgainstReds 
M~mbers of t he Interna-
tional ~elat ions Club are cir-
culating a petit ion aga inst ad-
mission of C'ommu11is t China 
t.o lhe United ~ations. 
The petition is ;;ponsored nation-
ally by the Committee of One Mil-
lion, an organization founded to 
kl'''P RNI China out of t he U.N. 
The lRC is pn.ssing the petition 
around Carroll and has sent copies 
of it to all s<'hools in the Detroit-
Cic\·eland Region of the ~ationa] 
Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents, Pr-esident Gil Cave declared. 
The Carroll grOUJ) disrussed the 
Bricker amendment a t n j oint 
meeting with the :\Icrcedcs Forum 
of t:rsuline College last Thursday. 
f t plans another joint meet ing, 
featu1·in~ a panel d isru.;sion, in 
Jnn\l<lry, Cavo saicl. 
Twenty-three ROTC cadets toured the New York Port 
of Embarkat ion Nov. 21-25 as part of a military science 
depa1·tment field t rip. 
procedure for overseas shipments. carols and other music for the 
Tour Shit> , gt'Oup. l.'omposed of 1·cprescntativea 
The group also m.1de a stem- !'rom all dioce:;an women's organ-
to-stern tour of the U.S.1\.S. Gen- izations. 
The cadets f lew into New York tended a ,.ehearsal for the Ed eral Blatchford ancl \'i~ited the Among the guests was the )fost 
Catholic newspapers in Honolu-
lu and Saginaw, Mich., have cited 
the IRC for i ts b~havior at the 
"Oxnam Incident" last month. A 
speech by ~ll'thodj~;t Bishop G. 
Bromley Oxnam, which t he club at.-
t~nded, was disturbed by teen-aged 
hecklers. Saturday afternoon, Nov. 21, after 
being delayed by smog. After 
having Saturday evening free, 
they attended Mass Sunday morn-
ing at a nearby military installa-
tion. Mass was celebrated by the 
Rev. J oseph J. Henninger, S.J., 
chaplain for the trip. 
Sullivan "Toast of The Town" operations room of the harbor- Rev. Floyd 11. Begin, Auxiliary 
CBS television network show. master. Bishop of the diocese. 
Accompnnying the c.adcts wer~; I Last Friday the Glee Club re-
Monday and Tuesday were Maj. Ideal M. Calvancse and COI'<Ie~ Chr istmas ~arols, to b~ play-
. . ed th1s week dul'mg meal:s m the 
spent touring the port. The cadets M Sgt. Henry SteJka. Cafeteria. The carols will also be 
inspected do~ facilities and toured " Such tours stimulate interest in heard O\'er radio station WERE. • I( 
the harbor by tug. They observed transpo1'lation •md >rm ke the ROTC The Glee Club is directed by l\Ir. 
a complete debarkation operation pt'Ogram more pleasant," :\l aj. Cal - Jack T . Hearns and modet·ated by 
A t yesterday's meeting Edgar 
Ostendorf, f reshman business ma-
jor, spoke on the admission of Red 
China to the u.:-.;. He wa~ in favor 
of it. 
See TV Show 
Sunday afternoon the group 
• . vanese said. " We hope to ha\e the Re\'. William J. Murphy, S.J. 
at- of a troopship ....nnd cargo-handling more of them." 1 Xorman McLeod is president. 
The IRC meets e\·er y Wednes-
day at 2:30 p.m. in the P resident's 
Parlor. All students interested in 
foreign policy are invited, accord-
ing to th • Re,·. Howard J . Kerner, 
S.J ., modern tor. 
----------------
Again, in 1953, they've made a survey audit 
of actual sales in more than 800 co-ops and 
campus stores from coast to coast. And again, 
Chesterfield tops 'em all. 
Only Chesterfield gives you proof of highest 
quality- low nicotine. Proof that comes from 
actual "tobacco tests" in which all six leading 
brands were chemically analyzed. 
-------------------
• 
